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Murray ranked among best
'Small Towns in America'
Staff Report
According to a recent publishing by businessinsider.com.
Murray has been ranked fourth among "The 10 Best Small
Towns in America."
Map publisher Rand McNally and USA Today partnered to
compile a list of the best small towns by asking people to vote
on such factors as friendliness, beauty and food.
Just recently Murray was voted the "Friendliest Town in
America."
The article cites Murray as "home to Murray State University,
so its got a college-town feel." They go on to offer positive comments about Central Park and Freedom Fest.
The top 10 list was as follows:
I. Denton, Texas; 2. Danville. Ky.; 3. Bardstown, Ky.; 4.
Murray. Ky.; 5. Lewiston, N.Y.; 6. Sedona, Ariz.; 7. Burnsville.
Minn.; 8. Cloudcroft, N.M..; 9. Jim Thorpe, Penn.; 10. Tybee
Island, Ga.
Murray Mayor Bill Wells said he had visited all hut two of the
top 10 cities and noted,"I don't think there's any place I'd rather
be than Murray, Kentucky."
According to the website, the list was "based on the number of
votes nominated towns received in Rand McNally and USA
Today's 2012 Best Small Towns in America competition."
To read more, visit: hup://www.businessinsider.com/the-tenbest-small-towns-in-america-2012-11?op= I
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Murray, KY

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray
The
Finance/Personnel
Committee voted 5-0 Monday to forward
Mayor Bill Wells' proposed 2013-14 budget
to the city council for ratification.
The council could still choose to attach
amendments to the proposed budget, but the
first reading of the ordinance is planned for
the next council meeting on Thursday, May
9. As proposed, the general fund will total

tures are listed as more than the receipts, a
deficit is not likely.
"The general fund's a surplus," Lanier
said. "The total expenditures show a deficit,
but because of depreciation and a few
accounts that we have to put back for service of the transfer station, it's a deficit, but
it's a book deficit. It's on paper, but it probably won't materialize."
Budgeted within the general fund is

$14,218,750, which is $2,824, 450 — or 25
percent — more than the 2012-13 budget.
With $2,195,000 in estimated funds available at the beginning of the year, there is a
total of $16,413, 750 budgeted for available
funds.
Combining the general fund with the utility fund and accounting transfers, the total
funding • sources are budgeted at
$41,899,038. The total expenditures are
budgeted at $42,577,223. Finance Director
Alan Lanier said that although the expendi-

County offices
close in honor
of Coursey
Special to the Ledger

JOHN WRIGHT/Ledger & Times
CCHS BOMB THREAT: Emergency personnel, including Bill Call, Calloway County
Emergency Management director (second from left), and Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Chief Tommy Morgan (second from right) confer Monday afternoon outside of Calloway
County High School as responders answered another bomb threat at the campus. See
story inside.

JOHN WRIGHT ,1 Ledger & Times

Tuesday: Sunny, with a
high near 82. South wind 3 to
7 mph.
Tuesday: Night Mostly
clear, with a low around 57.
Light south southeast wind.
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Wednesday: Sunny, with a
high near 82. Calm wind
becoming south around 6 mph
in the morning.
Wednesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 59.
Southeast wind around 5 mph
becoming calm in the evening.
Thursday: A 50 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with
a high near 75. South southeast wind 3 to 7 mph.
Thursday Night: Showers
likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 50. Light south
southwest wind.
Friday: Showers likely.
Cloudy, with a high near 60.
South southwest wind 6 to 9
mph becoming west in the
afternoon.
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Finance Committee sends budget to council

On Bonded Knee

THE MASTER AT WORK: Kentucky Supreme Court
Justice and renowned storyteller Bill Cunningham was at
First United Methodist Church in Murray Monday night to
speak at a meeting of Fort Heiman Camp 1834 of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans. His topic was his book On
Bended Knights: speak on On Bended Knees: The true
story of the Night Rider Tobacco War in Kentucky and
Tennessee."
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To honor the loss of
Calloway County Clerk, Ray
Coursey Jr., Calloway County
offices will temporarily operate
on an altered schedule.
County
Calloway
The
Clerk's Office will be closed
until at least Thursday, May 2,
at 8 a.m. The office will reopen
upon completion of the
required audit conducted by the
Kentucky State Auditor. Those
who have business should call
the Clerk's, office at 8 a.m.
Thursday morning to determine if the auditors have completed the work.
All county offices will be
closed all day Tuesday, April
30, with the exception of
Calloway County District

III See Page 2

Dunn to participate in Youngstown forum
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray State University President Dr.
Randy Dunn will participate Thursday in
the first of three open forums for presidential candidates at Youngstown State
University.
Dunn will be the first of the three final
presidential candidates to visit the

Youngstown, Ohio, campus for the forums.
He is scheduled to appear Thursday at an
open forum with the faculty, academic
chairs,- and academic senate leidership at
1:30-2:30 p.m. Eastern time in the Board
Meeting Room on the first floor of Tod Hall.
An open forum with YSU students hosted
by the Student Government Association will
be at the same location from 2:30-3:15 p.m.
An open forum for the university communi-

ty will be in the same location from 3:304:30 p.m., and a dessert reception with
members of the community will be at 6:30
p.m. at the DeBartolo Stadium Club at
Stambaugh Stadium.
The other two candidates will follow the
same schedule on their interview days. Dr.

•See Page 2

City begins
prescription
drug card
program
Special to the Ledger
Residents of Murray and the
surrounding areas now have
access to free discount prescription
drug cards
compliments
of The City
of Murray,
Kentucky.
The Murray
Prescription
was
Program
Assistance
recently launched to help uninsured and underinsured residents better afford their prescription medications. There
are no participation costs to the

•See Page 2

Terry Little photo

MARKET STRATEGIES: Murray Main Street Manager Deana Wright, right, goes over preregistration forms for this year's Downtown Saturday Market with Krit Stubblefield, representative of the Farmer's Market Vendors Association. The market is slated to open on
Saturday. May 18, at 7 a.m. For more information contact Murray Main Street at (270) 7599474.
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Second bomb threat
reported at CCHS

Kenneth 1

KSP charges 1 following investigation
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
A bomb threat disrupted classes for the second consecutive
school day at Calloway County
High School Monday.
Kentucky State Police Trooper
David Dick has charged a juvenile in reference to the bomb
threat that occurred at Calloway
County High School.
As a result of on-scene investigation, Trooper Dick charged
the juvenile with one count of
Terroristic Threatening First
Degree (Class C Felony). The
juvenile was lodged in the
McCracken County Regional
Juvenile Detention Center in
Paducah.
No other information was
available at the time of press
regarding the arrest.
Trooper First Class Jay
Thomas. public information
officer for Kentucky State
Police Post 1 in Hickory, said
the Calloway County Sheriff's
Office summoned KSP at about
12:15 p.m. Monday. He said
Monday's incident is very similar to what happened Friday
afternoon at CCHS with a
threatening note discovered in a
girls bathroom. He said the note
also gave a deadline for when
the event would happen.
Upon that discovery, Thomas
said all students, faculty and
staff were evacuated from the
campus building and escorted to
Jack Rose Stadium. Calloway
County Middle School, as was
the case Friday, was put on lockdown. He said emergency personnel and administrators from
CCHS, as well as Calloway
County Schools, participated in
a search of the building.
"These are pretty frustrating,
especially when you look at all
of the equipment that is having
to be involved with this," said
Thomas of how KSP, Murray
and Murray State University
police, Calloway deputies,
County
Murray-Callowa v

Hospital Ambulance Service
and Calloway County FireRescue all had to respond to the
call. He also said a dog specifically trained for detecting
explosives was also taken to the
school and had to be called in all
the way from Henderson.
"You have to take it seriously,
though. The first time you don't,
something bad will happen."
Thomas also said that it was
unknown if the threat was using
the recent tragedy in Boston.
Mass. to add fear to the situation.
"In talking to the principal,
they had something like this
happen last year at this time so
I'm not going to take a guess on
that right now," Thomas said,
noting that CCHS students are a
few days from beginning standardized testing.
David Dowdy,community and
public relations liaison for
Calloway County Schools, said
the second lunch period had not
arrived at the high school when
the evacuation was ordered. He
said, those students were
allowed to have lunch in the
middle school cafeteria.
He also said all CCHS students were eventually taken
from the stadium to the CCMS
gymnasium.
"It was a little crowded, but
there is air conditioning there so
they were OK," Dowdy said.
"It:s frustrating. though. It's
wasting a lot of valuable instructional time for us.
"We do, however, want to
thank all of the law enforcement
and rescue personnel who
responded. It's very comforting
to know that we have them
ready when we need them."
KSP said students returned to
the main campus at about 2:40
p.m.
Individuals facing charges are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty.

awareness program at Murray
University because he wasn't
the university needed that
revsure
tax
$3,491,250 in property
enue, which is a 5 percent money. Hudspeth said he ;also
increase over last year. The had a problem with an increase
insurance premium tax is bud- of $51,000 — or 84 percent —
geted at $1,650,000, a 3 percent in salaries in the storm water
increase over last year. The utility division of the planning
vehicle license tax revenue is and engineering department for
budgeted at $815,000, a I per- a new employee, as well as a
cent increase over last year. The planned $100,000 expenditure
business licenses and franchise • for the design phase of the Bee
fees are budgeted at $540,000, Creek Scenic Trail. Projects
which is a 16 percent decrease Administrator Peyton Mastera
said the design of the trail would
compared to last year.
Not surprisingly, the largest be done with the help of MSU
increase is the budget for and was planned as the first part
Alcoholic Beverage Control of a multi-year project.
However. Hudspeth made a
enforcement and administration,
which will be increased because motion to recommend that the
of last summer's vote to make proposed budget be taken to the
Murray wet. The ABC funds are full council for ratification. Jay
budgeted at $1 million, which is Morgan seconded the motion
a 669 percent increase over the before it was unanimously
$130,000 budgeted the previous approved.
Wells said he appreciated
year.
Finance Committee Chairman members of the committee and
Danny Hudspeth said he object- all council members who had
ed to the planned 2.5 percent come to the three budget plansalary ning meetings to take a detailed
board
across-theincrease for city staff, as well as look at every line of the budget
ABC funds going to an alcohol they wished to discuss.

From Front

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times

APPRECIATION ABOUND: Volunteers and board members
for the Angel's Attic Thrift Shop met for an appreciation lunch
at Dumplin's on Monday afternoon, sharing food and fellowship after another successful year. Director Mike Crook said
over 9,200 hours were logged in 2012 between 32 active volunteers. This week marks the 10th anniversary of their
Chestnut Street location.

From Front
program, which provides savings of up to 75 percent on prescription medications, according to a press release from
Cathy Morris with the City of
Murray.
The free program can also be
used by people who have health
insurance coverage with no prescription benefits. Additionally,
people who have prescription
coverage can use this program
for non-covered drugs, she
reported.
-This is a great program, and I
am pleased to have entered into
this partnership with the
Kentucky League of Cities to be
able to provide free prescription
drug cards to the citizens of
Murray and residents of
Calloway County." said Mayor
Bill Wells.
Residents interested in obtaining a discount prescription card
can stop by the Customer
Service Center of City. Hall
located at 104 North 5th Street
or visit the website at
www.murrayky.gov/rxcard to
download a free card: The program has no restrictions to

membership, no income or age
limitations, and residents are not
required to fill out an application. Friends and family not
residing in the area can also use
the program from anywhere in
the country. The card is accepted at more than 56,000 national
and regional pharmacies nationwide, according to the press
release.
The Kentucky Rx Card is
endorsed by the Kentucky
League of Cities and several
other organizations. To date,
more than 68 cities in Kentucky
have distributed the cards as a
no-risk tool to help residents
save on prescription costs as
well as other services such as
hearing aids and eyeglasses.
Kentuckians have saved more
than $9 million On prescriptions.
To download a free card,
locate participating pharmacies
and search medication pricing,
Kentuckyrxcard.com.
visit
Residents can also contact the
City of Murray's . Human
Resources Department by contacting Doris Summers at
doris.summers@ murray ky.gov
or by calling (270)762-0344.

From Front
Court, which will close at noon
on that day. All individuals who
are on the District Court docket
for Tuesday should report as
scheduled.

Coursey died Saturday. April
27, at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
For more information call the
Office of Calloway County
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins at
753-2920. All emergency services will be available and on
regular schedule.
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From Front
James D. Moran III, who is the
vice chancellor for academic
and student affairs with the
Pennsylvania State System of
Higher Education in Harrisburg,
Pa., will be on campus Monday.
May 6. William R. Decatur, who
is the executive vice president
of the Rhode Island School of
Design in Providence, R.I., will
be on campus Wednesday, May
8..
According to a YSU press
release, the YSU Board of
Trustees hope to select the next
president no later than the June
12 board meeting.
Meanwhile, Dunn is also a

HEALTH

finalist for the presidency at
Illinois State University in
Normal, Ill. Dunn was on the
ISU campus for an open forum
last Wednesday. April 24; and
the last of four finalists,. ISU
Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. Larry Dietz, participated in an open forum Monday.
April 29.
Eric Jome, director of media
relations at ISU, said the presidential search team's goal is to
have the new president in place
prior to the start of the fall
semester. He said that with the
last finalist having his intervie%
on MOnday, the search team
could make their pick some time
in the next two or three weeks.

Top Row:
Marsha Farley
Rhonda Crass
Michele Burton
Laura Vincent
Sherry Myers
Jeri Miller
Second Row:
Amy Ferguson
Marfi Oakley
Debra Jones
Jandyl Hamlett
Marilyn Frank
Linda Cavitt
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Kenneth J. Owen
Kenneth J. Owen, 86, of Murray, Ky., died Monday, April 29,
2013, at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Mr. Owen was born May 28, 1926, in Jonesboro.
Ark., to the late Alney W. and Helen Calkins
Owen.
He was the owner and operator of Owen Food
Market for 46 years, a Navy veteran of WWII, and
a member of the Antioch Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Fannilee Owen, of
Murray; two daughters, Peggy Harrell and Paula
Compton and husband, Steve, all of Murray; two
sons, Ronnie Owen and David Owen and wife.
Blenda, also of Murray; sister, Catherine Cook of
Owen
Brookport, 11.; brother, Bill Owen, of Ocala. Fla.;
fourteen grandchildren; and fifteen great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his first wife, Anna
Mae Roper Owen; son. Jerry Owen; and brother,
Jim Owen.
Funeral services will be held on Wednesday, May
I. 2013. at the .111. Churchill Funeral Home, with Al Colley officiating. Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be Tuesday. April 30, 2013, from 5-8 p.m. at the
funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may go to: Owen Food Market
Scholarship. Office of Development, Murray State University, 200
Heritage Hall, Murray. Ky. 42071; or Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Hospice House Building Fund, 803 Poplar Street, Murray.
Ky. 42071. .
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Ray Gene Coursey Jr.
Funeral services for Ray Gene Coursey Jr., 45. of Murray. Ky..
will be held Tuesday, April 30, 2013, at 3 p.m. at the Glendale Road
Church of Christ in Murray. with John Dale and the Rev. Elijah
Balentihe officiating. Burial will follow in the
Hicks Cemetery. Visitation was held Monday.
April 29. 2013, from 5-9 p.m., at the Glendale
Road Church of Christ.
Mr. Coursey died Saturday, April 27. 2013 at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He held the office of Calloway County Clerk at
the time of his death.
Coursey was born April 4, 1968. in Murray. He
was a 1986 graduate of Calloway County High
Coursey, Jr. School and a 1992 graduate of Murray State
University with a B.A. in Finances/Investment
emphasis. He began his stint in the clerk's office in 1983 as a deputy
clerk and, on Nov. 7. 1995, was appointed to the clerk's position.
His term as clerk is the longest of anyone to hold the office. He was
a member of the Glendale Road Church of Christ, a Kentucky
Colonel, member of the Murray Lions Club, and a member of the
County Clerk Association of Kentucky. He served as Chairman of
the Calloway County Cemetery Board, clerk of the Calloway
County Fiscal Court and served on the committee to build the new
Calloway County Jail.
He was preceded in death by his grandparents. Leon and Mary
Olga Coursey, and Clifford and Faye Farris.
He is survived by his mother, Cheryl Coursey, of Murray; his
father, Ray Gene Coursey Sr. and stepmother Debbie; sister, Jenger
Coursey DeShields, of Murray; niece, Ally Faye DeShields, of
Murray and nephew. Bobby Ray DeShields, of Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may go to: The Ally and Bobby
DeShields College Fund. The Murray Bank, 700 N. 12th Street,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of arrangements.
This is a paid obituary.
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times polity. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.

Gov. Beshear appoints two Murrayans
to state boards, commissions
Staff Report
Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear
added a pair of Murray residents to commissions or boards
last week by appointing them to
those services.
William H. Mulligan Jr. of
Murray was' reappointed to the
Kentucky Historic Preservation
Review Board. A professor at
University,
State
Murray
Mulligan represents professionally recognized historians.
His term expires July IS.

2016.
In addition, Donald S. Elias,
also of Murray, was appointed
to the Tennessee-Tombigbee
Development
Waterway
Authority. Elias is an engineering project coordinator and
inspector at the Bacon, Farmer,
Workman Engineers firm in
Murray'.
Elias replaces James 0. Butts,
whose term has expired. Elias'
term expires Dec. 6, 2015.
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Eleanor Oury Gatlin Diuguid,94, of Nashville, Tenn., formerly of
Murray, Ky., died Sunday. April 28, 2013. at Alive Hospice in
Nashville.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time. J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mother of bomb suspects
insists sons are innocent
BY DAVID CARUSO, MAX SEDDON,
and MICHAEL KUNZELMAN
Associated Press
BOSTON (API - The angry and grieving mother of the Boston
Marathon bombing suspects insists that her sons are innocent and
that she's no terrorist.
But Zubeidat Tsarnaeva is drawing increased attention after federal officials say Russian authorities intercepted her phone calls.
including one in which she vaguely discussed jihad with her elder
son. In another, she was recorded talking to someone in southern
Russia who is under FBI investigation in an unrelated case, U.S.
officials said.
In photos of her as a younger woman. Tsarnaeva wears a low-cut
blouse and has her hair teased like a 1980s rock star. After she
arrived in the U.S. from Russia in 2(X)1 she went to beauty school
and did facials at a suburban day spa.
But in recent years. people noticed a change. She began wearing
a hijab and cited conspiracy theories about 9/11 being a plot against
Muslims.
Tsarnaeva insists there is no mystery and that she's just ,someone
who found a deeper spirituality. She fiercely defends her sons "Famerlan. who was' killed in a gunfight with police, and Dzhokhar.
who was wounded arid captured.
"It's all lies and hypocrisy," she told The Associated Press in
Dagestan. "I'm sick and tired of all this nonsense that they make up
about me and my children. People know me as a regular person, and
I've never been mixed up in any criminal intentions, especially any
linked to terrorism."_
At a news conference in Dagestan with her ex-husband Anzor
Tsarnacy last week. Tsarnaeva appeared overwhelmed with grief
one moment, defiant the next. "They already are talking about that
we are terrorists. I am terrorist," she said. "They already want me.
him and all of us to look (like) terrorists."
Amid the scrutiny. Tsarnaeva and Anzor say they have put off the
idea of any trip to the U.S. to reclaim their elder son's body or try
to visit Dzhokhar in jail. Tsarnaev told the AP on Sunday he was too
ill to travel to the U.S. Tsarnaeva faces a 2012 shoplifting charge in
a Boston suburb, though it was unclear whether that was a deterrent.
Tsarnaeva arrived in the U.S. in 2001 settling in a working-class
section of Cambridge, Mass. With four children. Anzor and
Zubeidat qualified for food stamps and were on and off public
assistance benefits for years. The large family squeezed -itself into a
third-floor apartment.
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Mary Louise Outland, 104, of Lexington, Ky., formerly of
Murray, died Sunday, April 28, 2013. at the Mayfair Manor Nursing
Home in Lexington.
Mrs. Outland was born July 7, 1908, in
Biringham to the late M.R. and Verna Cox. She
was also preceded in death by her husband,
Wilbert Outland, and daughter, Letricia Cooper.
She graduated from Murray State College and
taught elementary grades in Marshall and
Calloway County school systems.
She is survived by a daughter. Nancy
Westerveld, of Lexington; four grandchildren,
Annie Yates, of Boca Raton, Ha., Steve Cooper,of
Frederickburg,
Va., Mary Anne Samuels, of
Outland
Lexington, and Thomas Samuels and wife, Julene,
of Lexington; five great-grandchildren; and three great-great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will be held Wednesday, May 1, 2013 at 11
a.m. at the Murray City Cemetery, with the Rev. Jim Stabler officiating. Burial will follow.
•
Visitation will be held 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday. May 1,2013, at
the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy may go to: Hospice of the Bluegrass,
2312 Alexandria Dr., Lexington, Ky. 40504: or Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Hospice House Building Fund, 803 Poplar Street,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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Kentucky

News in Brief
Feds seeking ex-owner of supply company
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- Federal authorities are searching for
the former owner of Jet Medical Supplies in Louisville, after a
grand jury charged him with defrauding Medicare.
The federal Department of Health and Human Services Office of
Inspector General wants to locate 43-year-old Jorge Jesus Cubillo
Fernandez. The agency added Fernandez to its Most Wanted
Fugitives list last week.
Fernandez bought Jet Medical in 2010 and sold durable medical
equipment. Prosecutors say Fernandez submitted multiple billings
on behalf of Jet Medical between May 2010 and February 2011
that were fraudulent. Prosecutors say Medicare beneficiaries outside of Kentucky - most of whom live in Florida-told investigators they did not receive the items Jet Medical billed Medicare
for.
Court records did not list an attorney for Fernandez.

Sheriff: deputy shooting after chase justified
GEORGETOWN, Ky.(AP)-The Scott County sheriff says he
believes the fatal shooting of a suspect by one of his deputies was
justified.
Scott County Sheriff Tony Hampton says the name of the deputy
would be released this week.
Ronald M. Davis of Berea was killed by a deputy sheriff on
Saturday after leading police on a two-county chase along
Interstate 75. Poliee say Davis''vehicle was linked to a shooting at
a service station, and when he was stopped. Davis pointed a handgun at officers.
•
Hampton told The Lexington Herald-Leader he would meet
Monday with Kentucky State Police as part of the shooting'investigation.
A woman injured in the service station shooting was in serious
condition over the weekend at University of Kentucky Chandler
Hospital.

Businessman set for hearing in cigarette case
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)-A Louisville businessman is scheduled to appear for arraignment on a charge he conspired with others to avoid paying taxes on cigarettes sold online.
Federal prosecutors say Israel Chavez used two businessesChavez. Inc., andcigarettes Direct to You-to sell cigarettes
without the proper Kentucky tax stamps. By processing the orders
through an nut-of-state company, prosecutors say Chavez shorted
Kentucky out of more than $2 million in excise taxes. '
U.S. Magistrate Judge Dave Whalin is set to oversee Chavez's
first court appearance Monday at 2:30 p.m. EDT in Louisville.
Courtrecords did not list a defense attorney.
The case is linked to the ongoing criminal proceedings against a
Florida businessman and two others who have pleaded not guilty
to taking part in the alleged tax avoidance scheme.

Joyrider takes, leaves front loader in Asbury
ASBURY. Ky.(AP)-Somebody took a construction machine
•
on a joyride in Jessamine County.
WLEX-TV in Lexington reported police in Asbury spotted a
man driving a front loader along Main Street early Monday and
tried to stop him. The driver steered into the woods, where police
cars couldn't go and officers were forced to chase the machine on
foot.
Police found the machine, but not the joyrider.
Officers were not immediately sure who the Boticat front loader
belongs (O.
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Urgent News For

SAINT JOSEPH LONDON
HEART PATIENTS
The U.S. Attorney is investigating whether all cardiac procedures
performed at Saint Joseph London were necessary. If you or a loved one
had any heart surgery, probes, or procedures performed at Saint Joseph
London, please call us now at 1-800-THE-EAGLE about monetary
compensation, No fees or costs until your case is settled or won, We
practice law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers in Kentucky.

OSBORNE
1 -800-THE-EAGLE
( 1 -800-843-3245)
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STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854

Prices as of close id
husincm on April 29. 201.9

lko% Jones Ind. Avg.-14.824.74+ 11119

HopFed Banc*

86.54 + 0.95
432.34 + 15.23
Apple
17.23 + 0.19
AT&T. Inc
10.83 + 0.26
BB&T
12.38- 0.04
Bank of America
22.52 + 0.22
Briggs & Stratton
Bristol Myers Squibb .39.86 - 0.42
.84.79 + 0.11
Caterpillar
Chevron Texaco Corp....I21.13 + 1.09
24.45 .0.22
Yahoo
18.98
+ 0.02
Dean Foods
88.10 + 0.10
Exxon-Mobil
13.65 0.02
Ford Motor Co.
22.24 + 0.03
General Electric
;2.40 + 0.24
Glatt° Smith Kline
250.11 -4.70
Amazon
Goodyear Tire & Rubber -12.55 + 0111

.........
1BM
Intel
Kroger
%lattel
McDonalds
Merck

Air Products

10.76 + 0.01

......198.88 + 4.57
23.80 + 0.40
14.44 + 0.17
44.81 + 0.16
102.07 + 1.18
47.79 - 0.08

Microsoft

12.62 + 0.113

i.C. Penney
Pepsico, Inc
Pfizer, Inc.
Regions Financial
Sears Holding Corp
Time Harrier
US Bancorp
WellPoint, Inc
11111-Mart

17.19 + 0.19
82.59 + 0.08
10.41 + 0.32
8-39 + 0.02
;0.14 - 1.18
60.10 + 0.44
11 28 + 0.15
72.79 - 0.08
78.39 - 0.65
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Calloway County offices honor Coursey

To honor the passing of Calloway County Clerk, Ray Coursey
Jr., Calloway County offices will temporarily operate on an altered
schedule. The Calloway County Clerk's Office will be closed until
at least Thursday. May .2, 2013. at 8 a,ai. The office will reopen
upon completion of the required audit conducted by the Kentucky
State Auditor. Those who have business should - call the Clerk's
office at 8 a.m. Thursday morning to determine if the auditors have
completed the work. All county offices will be closed all day
Tuesday. April 30, 2013, with the exception of Calloway County
District Court, which will close at noon on that day. All individuals
who are on the District Court docket for Tuesday should report as
scheduled. For more information call the Office of,the Calloway
County Judge Executive at 753-2920. All emergency services will
be available and on regular schedule.

Special to the Ledger

Barbecued Boston butt fundraiser to be held
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools will
sell barbecued Boston butts (approximately 8-10 lbs) as a fundraiser for their 2013 scholarship program. The organization will deliver to Calloway County residents on Saturday. May II. The cost is
$30. To order call (270) 753-3705. More information is at the
Calloway Alumni and Associates Facebook page.

Kentucky retirees to meet

Photo provided
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE DAY: As a part of Environmental Science Day, sponsored by
the Calloway County Conservation District, seventh grade students from Calloway County
Middle School participated in geocaching as part of a global positioning activity at Bee Creek
Soccer facility. The GPS activity, offered by Calloway County 4-H, was conducted by members of the Murray Kiwanis Club.

Pray Murray to host 24 hours of prayer
Special to the Ledger
May 3-4. Pray Murray Will
gather at Harvest. Land City
Gate. 1714 Plainview Dr..
Murray. to host 24 hours of
Prayer and Praise from 6 p.m.
on Friday until 6 p.m. on
Saturday.
This is a community effort to
unite Christians of Murray and
Calloway County to pray for

this city, county. region, state.
nation and the world.. All
Christian denominations are
invited to participate.
- buring these 24 hours, different groups or individuals are
responsible for leading praise
and/or prayer. Some individuals
or groups choose to only lead
praise. others lead prayer, while
some take responsibility for
both praise and prayer for that

hour or two of the 24 hours.
Those who do not want to be
responsible for leading may
come and go at any point during
the 24 hours.
Anyone Who is interested in
leading praise or. prayer may
Michael
Pastor
contact
Richardson to be added to the
schedule during this month's 24
hours at 293-5687 or pastormichaelhlmi@gmail.com.

Faculty members present panel discussion
Special to the Ledger
Four faculty members of the
Murray State University department of journalism and mass
communications(JMC)presented a panel discussion about
news values in the social media

email: comeaueitysews.merrayledger.com

DATEBOOK

Thiede is
KMEA state
competition
winner
On Feb. 7.2013.the Kentucky
Music Educators Association
Collegiate Composition Winner.
Jacob Thiede, was recognized
during the KMEA Collegiate
Concert at the Kentucky-Center
in Louis% ille. Mr. Thiede Was
selected as the winner of the
composition competition for his
entry "Essay for Pianoforte."
Murray State University keyboard faculty member Dr.
Matthew Gianforte performed
the piano composition during
the concert.
Jacob Thiede is currently a
State
Murray
at
junior
University. He is . studying
music composition with Dr.
Mike D'AmbrosiO. In 2(109. he
was selected as one of four saxophonists in the state_ of
the
to attend
Kentucky
Governors School for the Arts.
Since then, he has studied saxophone with Mr. Scott Erickson.
and he as selected to perform
in the 2009 and 2010 Kentut.1.%
All State Band in high school
anu the KMEA Intercollegiate
Band during his time at Murray
State. He plans to graduate in
the spring of 2014 with a bachelor's degree in music education.
Upon graduation. he , plans
either to teach Music in public
schools or to continue his education in saxophone performance or composition at the graduate level.

age during the 58th annual
Education
Broadcast
Association convention in Las
Vegas. Nev.
The session was titled "An
Outgrown Paradigm: Are the
Core News Values of Yesterday

Photo provided
THETA DEPARTMENT SETS NEXT MEETING: Hostess for
the April meeting of the Murray Woman's Club Theta
Department was Sylvia Puckett, pictured above. The next
Theta meeting will be May 20, when officers for the 2013-14
year will be installed. Money for 4-H camp scholarships will be
presented to Ginny Harper, Calloway County Extension Agent
for 4-H/Youth Development.

Still Applicable in our Digital
Age?- Dr. Bellarmine Ezumah.
assistant professor, initiated the
topic and wrote the proposal.
She coordinated the panel and
invited three JMC faculty members and two other professors in
the field of journalism from
Tennessee State University in
Andrews
and
Nashville
University in Michigan. She
served as both the • moderator
and a panelist, eliciting topical
questions that define the new
face of journalism in the digital
age.
Dr. Debbie Owens. associate
professor and head of the graduate program,discussed how professors teach students the professional standards of news in
the social media age. Dr. Kevin
Qualls, assistant professor and
head of the television production sequence. spoke about the
growing issue of news organizations airing or publishing usergenerated social media comments and Leigh Wright, assistant professor and head of the
journalism sequence, discussed
how reporters use social media
tools to enhance the core news
values of timeliness and proximity.
Joining the Murray State pro-

The Purchase Chapter of Kentucky Retirees will meet at 10:30
a.m. Thursday. May 2. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton Dr., Paducah.
for a combined luncheon and business meeting. All retirees of the
Kentucky Retirement System are invited to attend. For more information call 898-7289 or 527-9531.

Healthy lifestyles program set
The Murray- State dietetics students will teach a "move- program, which will focus on healthy lifestyles and weight management for community members, and is sponsored by the VA. All are
welcome. The'class will meet for. six sessions at the American
Legion, Murray. at 5 p.m: on Thursdays through May 2. For more
information or to RSVP email kgolightly@murraystate.edu.

Rebate day to be held
Court Appointed Special Advocates by the Lakes will hold a
rebate day Wednesday. May I. at the Big Apple Café. Murray.
CASA will get credit for receipts dropped in the box at the cash register. The public is invited to attend.

CCHS SBDM council to meet
The Calloway County High School SBDM Council will hold a
special called meeting on Tuesday. April 30. at 4 p.m. in the library
media center. The public is invited to attend.

5K Fun Run to be held
The Murray High School Cross Country Team will hold a 5.1(
Fun Run Sunday, May 5, at 2 p.m. starting from the high school at
501 Doran Road. Preregistration can be completed at
http://www.active.com/running/murray-ky/murray-high-5k-runrun-2013. For more information contact Jeff Sparks at jsparks@automateddirectmail.com.

Rebate night set for Wednesday
fessors were Dr. Desrene
Calloway County High School Project Graduation will hold a
Vernon of Andrews University.
night Wednesday. May I. at Mr. Gatti's Pizza. Murray.from
rebate
who spoke about the medium as
p.m. Project Graduation will get credit for receipts dropped in
4-9
the message. and Dr. Terry
the box at the cash register. The public is invited to attend.
Likes, chairman of the journalism department of Tennessee
TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC
State University. who discussed
Murray Chapter #6,16 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) will
how broadcasters are adapting
meet Tuesday from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are
to the social media change.
welcome. For more information call Sheila at 227-1723.
In addition, Wright also was
selected as one of 10 journalism
Bingo to be held Tuesdays at KoC
educators to present a fiveThe public is invited to Bingo Night. held every Tuesday at 6:30
minute teaching seminar during
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 332 Squire -Rd., Murray. Please
BEA Ignite. Wright offered tips note the building is a non-smoking facility. For more information
on how to use the social media call Kevin at 293-7061.
tool Storify in journalism classStorytime Tuesdays offered by church
es to teach students how to write
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100 South 15th Street, offers
together
pulling
while
narratives
multimedia elements from Storytime Tuesdays from 9:30-11 a.m. for children from birth to 5
social media. BEA Ignite is a years of age. In addition,there's music interaction,snacks and crafts
plus a coffee bar for moms,grandmothers and caregivers. Call 753peer-reviewed competition.
for more information.
6712
Wright also was elected as
the
for
webmaster
the
Legion officers giving help
Interactive Technologies and
Bill Cowan and Mark Kennedy, service officers of American
Emerging Media division of Legion Post No. 73, will be available each Wednesday from 1-4
BEA.
p.m. to assist veterans of Calloway County with the completion of
BEA is a professional associ- forms and the filing of claims with the Veterans Administration at
ation for journalism educators, the Legion Post, 310 Bee Creek Dr. No appointment is necessary
industry professionals and grad- and veterans are served on a first-come,first-served basis. For more
uate students engaged in teach- information call Kennedy at 752-3333.
ing and research related to electronic media and multimedia.
Parkinson's group to meet
The organization has a memberParkinson's Support Group will meet Tuesday at noon at the
ship of 1.600 people and 275 Weeks Community Center. Persons coming for lunch should arrive
by 11:30 a.m. For more information call Dixie Hopkins at 753schools.
6001.
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WRATHER TASTY: Members of Mrs. Kough's, Mrs. Diane's and Ms. Bizzle's Murray Elementary School kindergarten classes were part of a musical adaptation of the folk tale "The Three Little Pigs" titled "The Three Piggy Opera." Performed in
Wrather Auditorium on April 18, the play closed another successful year for the classes.

Photo Provided

Val Wann, cafeteria manager at East Calloway Elementary
accepts award from Dr. Terry Holliday, Kentucky
Commissioner of Education

Calloway Schools honored
for Breakfast Week promo
Special to the Ledger
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At an April 15 ceremony in Frankfort, the Food Services
Department of Calloway County Schools was presented a certificate of excellence by Kentucky Commissioner of Education Dr.
Terry Holliday and designated as a top three winner in Kentucky for
their efforts in promoting National School Breakfast Week (March
4-8,2013).
Calloway 'County Schools celebrated that week with breakfast
buffets,daily prizes,and special dress days. Faculty and staff made
posters and flyers with the theme of "Be a Star with School
Breakfast!" Because of the effort, participation in breakfast during
the week increased by an average of 30 students per day. All activities during the week were photographed and submitted along with
a two page entry document which was displayed in the lobby of the
Capitol Plaza Tower in Frankfort where Kentucky Department of
Education staff and visitors voted for their favorite breakfast promotion.
Pat Lane; Director of Food Services for Callow,ay County Schools
said,"We are honored to receive this recognitiop and would like to
thank our students, parents,faculty, and staff for all of their participation and support."
Since 1989,schools across the country have taken part in National
School Breakfast Week in an effort to increase awareness of the
availability of the School Breakfast Program to all children. A
morning meal is not only good for children's physical well-being,
but also for their.cognitive abilities. Research has shown that students.who eat breakfast score better on tests, have fewer health
issues, and even better behavior.

Photo Provided

Photo left to right: Griffen Sheridan, Braxton Bogard. Claire
Ulmstead, Chance Roberts

CCMS qualifies for National History
Bee, set to compete on June 1 in Ga.
Special to the Ledger
On April 6. four students
from the Calloway County
Middle School Academic Team
competed in the Regional
History Bee in Nashville, Tenn.
Claire Umstead, Chance
Roberts. Griffen Sheridan and
Braxton Bogard endured several rounds of questions amongst
the brightest in the Nashville
Regional Final. When the tournament was over, two students,
Griffen Sheridan and Braxton
Bogard, qualified for tile
National History Bee to be held
in Atlanta, Ga.
There were approximately
100 students at the regional

Photo Provided

IN THE SPIRIT: The Calloway County High School Beta
club was presented with the tiTird place spirit award and a
check from the Murray Half Marathon sponsored by the
Murray Calloway County Hospital Photo from left to right:
Susan Davis-MCCH. Garrett Nugent. Beta Officer, Halley
Harrison, Beta President, and Keith Travis-MCCH.

competition. Griffen placed in
the top 10 at the tournament
automatically advancing him to
the national tournament while
Braxton Bogard maintained
qualifying scores that earned
him an invitation to the national
tournament.
Griffen and
Braxton are two of three students that will be representing
Western Kentucky at this competition.
The four CCMS . students on
the National History Bee team
are coached by Scott Pile and
Mitch Hultman. The National
History Bee will take place on
June 1st at the Hyatt . Regency
Hotel.

ABBY BROTHERTON ," For the Ledger

RIBBON CHICKS: Despite the clouds, MES teacher Ms.
Black teaches her students a ribbon dance while listening to
East Asian sounds.
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WORKING OVERTIME: Calloway High School's Future Business Leaders of America recently had 25 students advance to the FBLA State Competition in Louisville. Students competed
in events, attended seminars, and heard from guest speakers about their role in the future of
our business world. Of those competing, five students were named first place state champions: Robert Pruitt and Eric Winkler-Management Decision Making, Jessica Foster and
Morgan Stubblefield-Digital Design and Promotion and Landon Fike-Business Calculations.
Winning third place in Business Procedures was Kayla Grady. and Keisha Orr won fourth
place in Electronic Career Portfolio. Winners can now advance on compete on the National
level in Anaheim, Calif., this summer. The club's advisors are Ashley Fritsche, Vicki
Simmons. and Jennifer Stubblefield.
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Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

Notice

Inspection Period for
Property Tax Assessment
The Calloway County: real property tax roll will be
opened for inspection from May 1 through May Hi.
2013. Any person may inspect the tax roll under the
supervision of the Property Valuation Administrator
or one of the dupties
This is the January 1. 2013 assessment on which
state, county and school taxes for 2013 will be
based. Tax bills will be mailed around September
15, 2013_ The tax roll is in the office of the Property.
Valuation Administrator in the Calloway. County
Courthouse and may be inspected between the
hours 8:30 a.m. and 400 pm
Any taxpayer desiring to appeal an assessment on
real property made by the PVA must first request a
conference with the PVA or a designated deputy.
The conference may be held prior to or during the
inspection period. Any taxpayer still aggrieved by an
assessment on real property, after the conference
with the PVA or designated deputy, may appeal to
the County Board of Assessment Appeals.
The taxpayer can appeal his assessment by filing in
person or sending a letter or other written petition
stating the reason for appeal, identifying the
property and stating the taxpayer's opinion of the
fair cash value of the property.
The appeal must be filed with the County Clerk's
office no later than one work day following the
conclusion of the inspection period.
For questions. or to request an appeal; you may: call
our office at 1270)753-3482.
Thank you'

Public Notice
The Murray City Council Public Safety Committee
will hold a special called meeting on Tuesday, May
7th, at 5:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council -Chambers
located at 104 N. 5th Street on the 2nd floor, to.
discuss the sidewalk construction on South 9th
Street between Poplar and Vine Streets If further
information is needed please contact the
Engineering Department at 270-762-0300.

Insurance Coverage:
Property, Boiler & Equipment, Fleet,
General Liability, Educators Legal
Liability, Umbrella, and Earthquake
The Murray Board of Education is accepting
sealed bids for district insurance coverage
including, property. boiler & equipment, fleet,
general liability, educators legal liability,
umbrella, and earthquake. Bids/quotes will
be accepted until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday May 28.
2013, at the Murray Board of Education.
Specifications are on file at the Murray Board
of Education, Carter Administration Building.
208 South 13th Street, Murray KY 42071.
The Murray Board of Education reserves the
right to waive defects and informalities in
bids and to reject any or all bids.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

753-1916

1
1
1
1

Rest of KY/TN
Fhtryear & Buchanan

$40.00

.

3

1 yr.------.S120.00
Check

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
753-1916

When we're dealing with a 4,
difficult time in our lives,
even through the rough
times,just like through
the good times, you will
always be missed, Dad.
Thanks to Urett
6rother 3ill, Memorial
6aptist Church, Old Salm
Missionary Church, the
Cancer Center and staff,
the Hospice Center.
Thanks everyone and
everything you did for us.
We came to realize that
those who help us during
this time will be in our
hearts forever.

270-519-0143
Iiff & Laura Key

RCS-CLEANING
Mother's Day Special
Giver her something
she can really use and
appreciate.
Give her "a break".
Includes special gift
270-970-4612

Papa Smurf
Storage

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Lost and Found
DOG found Friday
night on Wiswell Road.
male,
Lab,
Black
approx. 2 yrs old. 1
mile from Southwest
Elementary. 270-9783458 270-978-3457

1st Month tree!
•'.osv Climate Control
Available
•24,7 Surveillance
*Pest Control

Help Wanted

CLERICAL position. 30
hours per week. MonFn. Good communication skills and computer
knowledge required.
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-L Murray, Ky
42071

The Boyd Law Group, L.C.

Local Mail
3 mo.
6 mo.
I yr.

DISCLAIMER

31-70 WORDS $18.00.
FREE YARD SALE KIT WITH AD

060

LAUR&T111ES

Home Delivery
$30.00
1 3 mo.
6 mo. ----...S55.00
$105.00
yr.

Wednesday BEFORE 11:00AM
30 WORDS OR LESS $11.00

Hwy 94 East
270-978- 1400 or
- 61 )
)7() 47;

April
Showers
ring May
Flowers!

1

COURIERS Needed
Area.
Murray
for
Daytime and Evening
shifts available immediately. Use own vehicle.
Cash paid weekly.
Call 759-2485 for more
info.

WITH US TODAY.
DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY IS

Self Storage

430.00
$55.00
$105.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo......
6
1 yr. .....

is looking for a full time legal assistant to
staff its new location coming to Murray.
Candidates must be organized and able to
work efficiently and independently. There
will be daily interaction with clients and the
Court system throughout the state, therefore good communication skills is a must
Everyday tasks such as copying, mailing
and answering the phones will be expected. Experience in a legal setting and more
specifically with title and real estate would
be helpful, but is not mandatory. Salary is
commensurate with experience.

Money Order

Name
St. Address

If you are interested please email your
resume to Michael Boyd at
mboyd@boydlawlc.com.

City.
State
Daytime Ph._
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (210) 7534918

Atlitswao

Prop. For Rent
Cori
lERmerical

Campers

Basemen
28R
Apartment All utilities
furnished plus cable
106 Park St. $500/mo.
270-753-2225
W/D
brick,
2BR,
hookup, redecorated
no pets, $435/mo
293-6070

SPACE for lease South
Side Center 12th Street
across from Primary
Care 700-1000 square
feet space available
Call 293-0902

Want to buy junk or
running cars and trucks
and iunk batteries
KEY AUTO PARTS
759-9694

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

WANTED: Home or
small lot or 1-2 acres
(developed or undeveloped) or a mobile
home to stay or be
moved... In Calloway
County. Call
270-436-2347

270-753-8556
1505 Eluiguid Dr.
TDD I-800-545-1833
Ext. 283

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies 270335-3943
270-994-3915
Obedience.
DOG
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.

Dutchman
30FT
Camper
Sleeps 6, fully furnished
Set-up at Cypress
Cove RV Park on
rentable lot. 18/miles
from Murray. Great
view, Large lot.
270-293-4446.
270-759-1735

Help Wanted

Notice

CITY WIDE YARD SALE IS
SATURDAY MAY 4th
PLACE YOUR YARD SALE AD

Lynn Grove

Invitation to Bid/Quote

GET THIS IXI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

VISA

t/

Ask about our
Display ad soeclals
for all your advertising needs.
753-1916

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercons,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwodccom.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.corn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you
FULL time, salary computer/network technispecialist.
cian
Minimum 1 year experience required. Details
www.smartat
pathtech.com/career
teacher
FULL-TIME
needed at Christian
Center.
Childcare
Experience preferred
but not required. Apply
in person at 810
Whitnell Street, Murray.
NOW accepting applications for full time
Maintenance employee. Apply in person at
Gardens
Calloway
1505
Apartments.
Diuguid Dr
PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journeymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting experience. To apply call
753-6895 & leave voice
message. No walk in
applicants accepted.
EOE
SMALLER service oriented company with
friendly atmosphere
seeking
receptionistThookkeeper. Previous experience and computer
knowledge required.
Good people skills a
must. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1040-T
Murray, KY 42071
F
F
A
T
S
Accountant/CPA
Successful CPA firm
relocating to Mayfield.
Kentucky, competitive
salary, 4 day week, 2-5
years public accountexperience
ing
required. Email resume
confidentially to whitlockcpa gmail.com
TELEMARKETING
Positions available
immediately. Work full
or par/ time
Cash paid weekly.
Call 759-2485 for more
info
090
Domestic Childcare
WILL clean houses and
business. References.
Call 270-970-7003

Top Prices Paid For
S Gold

S

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
305-D 12th Stie4.1
Murray. KY.

150
Articles
For Sale
BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set. NEW in
plastic. $195 270-2934121. Can deliver.
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
Needs your coins.
Paying high prices,
Offering great bargains. Appraisals
270-753-4161
Dr. Fuhrmann
STRAW 53.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

I BR from $345
28R from $375

cr

& Supplies

410
Public Sale

Equal opportunity

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today,
appointment
270-753-2905..
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #711
UNFURNISHED 1BR
apartment near campus Non smoking, no
pets. 270-753-5980
340
Houses For Rent
4BR house. Lease and
deposit required
270-753-4109
SMALL 2BR rental
house. 641 South. No
pets. 227-6431 or
293-6156

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859
Real Estate
Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Ad Notice

All real estate adserthed herein
h stilled to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to asisertise ans preference. limitation or discnminalion based on race, color. religion, sex. handicap. familial sta.
tus or national origin, or intention to make ant such preierences, limiiatiiins irr discnminaState laws turbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or ads ertrang
oh real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
I,Se will knowingly accept ant
adsertising for leaf estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are beret's 'wormed
.ads entsed are
that all dwelling,
available on an equal opportu.
nity basis
For bather assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milam.(7031645-1000

605 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713
180
Lawn & Garden
Garden seeds & supplues at
Marshall County Coop.501 Poplar, Benton
270-527-1323
USED Mowers for Sale
Grasshopper
Skag
X-Mark
John Deere
270-210-6268
280
Mobile Homes For Rent
NICE 2BR no pets
753-9866
Email your ad to 01
elassifiellemorrayleeeere

Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St Rt 1 21S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner of 121 5. & CleMitak.
&

10x15's

12701 436-2524
320
Apartments For Rent
1 bedroom apartments
locations
Various
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets 753-0259

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Commerical Prop. For Rent

2 Auto

Shops

460
Homes For Sale
4BR, 2BA, attached 2
CG, fireplace, iacuzzi,
large closets/rooms, on
secluded 5.6 acres. 1
miles south of Murray.
$95,000. 293-7697

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
ANTIQUES. vintage
and collectibles Get a
second opinion Cali
270-293-4510
BUYING old U.S.
coin collections
Smell or large.
270-293-6999
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator.
stove,
electnc & gas heater.
storm windows
753-4109

2 bedroom apartments
and duplexes, Various
Coleman
locations.
Real Estate 753-9898

IX'
CONSISTENCY
AO.
ONLY $75.00
POI MONTI.
CALL
=SSW=
ADVERTISING
Fon DETAILS
(rye) 7113-111111.

Clean up/body work
Newly painted
New heater
1 double bay/
1 single bay
270-485-6122
2 Auto Shops
Clean up/body work
Newly painted
New heater
1 double bey/1 single
bay
270-485-6122
40X50 clean-up with
office 293-6430

L
Gro,.

Services Offered
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

I

753-9562
www.hillelectrie.com
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
iunk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE Local, reliable,
and affordable Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pas jog. ticalcoating
& Hauling,
11PSI. - II K k‘ IS

270-293-4256

CLEAN CUT

HAL
MAN
• weekly
• localls

759-IE

Hay,
Maiot
Lar

L
•
•Lear Re
*Mowing
*Edging
•Mulchir
•Pruninc

.(27(

HIt

EXC4
& TI
MI You

Dir
Wt
Sane
(270

LAWN CARE
l•rvs•

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleki Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
REDUCED by $18K.
4BR, 3BA, 2,675/sqft
with double carport.
Great location. City
schools. $147K
270-761-6150
a
SALE by Owner- 2211
Brick,
Drive
Carol
1997, 1.5 story. 2670
sqft, 5BR, 2.5BA, 2.5
garage, wood floors,
$185,000.
270-761-3574

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsalescor•
270-753-4461

140
Want to Buy

Tt

Oldsmobile
2002
Silouette 97,XXX/mi
fully loaded. 270-4373044 270-293-7782
93 Mustang for sale
0B0
51,400 00
(270)489-2767

Coll Les in at

270-293-4020
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192
Ky Lake Remodeling
Specializing in kitchen
& bath remodeling
Decks & Porches
Fully insured

HO
TRE:
Insur.
&D
Free
Free S
Cell 2
Home

LA,
Mowin
La
Lea
Satista

753-1

Visit
kentuckylake
remodeling.com
270-873-9916
Spring Time Special
'DSW CUSTOM
PAINTING
inentia(
Fic,
Commercial
Deck Washing &
Staining
Free Estimates
r-sspd i•Ict blcrirod
1270)435-0060 Dave
(270)226-0505 cell

Tr
Ath

East Side Small
Engine Repair
For all yoor parts. service
asks ape repair seeds
We now offer vegetable
plants S reeds

rir7

Call 753-2915
FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Tnmming

SOO
Used Duda

•Removal
•Stump Gnncling
•Firewood

1989 F-250 XLT Lanat.
extra cab, 7.4 liter, new
tires, camper top,
122,xxx miles, never
worked, garage kept
$7.500 293-5600,
753-3856

*Insured

(270)489-2839
I do lawn maintenance
& hauling For more
info call 270-227-3309

Wi
I

n

& Times

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION
THURSDAY, MAY 2nd, at 5:00 P.M.

LOCATION. 11434 St Rt 97, Tn-City Community Just before

HWY 94 Intersection.

Watch

for Signs!!

REAL ESTATE
r.t0a.m.

Selling a Nice 3 Bedroom
Rome yituated (as a large
‘9 INN/led lot .1/mature oak
trees. tpproximately
1.6 Acres*.
Clow tu Nlay field &
Nilurray, KY.

lam.
VW 9 an.
.n.12p.m.
lit 1p.m.

ed.12 pin

'FINNS ON IOC fiShF it... Du., Jo, Al
•toperta
ASN
11.1...dr. 411001
.••.1,
us. P••••••••on at C,
••••ga NI) aaaaa
be won*. NO IWYEN'S MEWS"
Ca i270, 41.$02,
1•••41,c0o., imo•ci•O•

r12p.m.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
STEVEN J BUNCH Auctioneer • ROY BUNCH Auctioneer RE Broker

/SA
Phone

Jr,, Bunch Apprents* /Welton,*
5!tirn tieree,toe Appreetee Auctioneer
1c26,n Office Manager
evecsite hunchOosauchooteahlt com

12701376-2992

TN LIC 02514

Fax 1270P 3764997,

M 1H1S

ROO
FING
"Our Reputation

, fully furCypress
Park on
at. 18/miles
, ray. Great
- lot.
46,
35

:f

r

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

THURSDAY, MAY 2nd, at 6:00 P.M.

LOCATION 8239 SR 94E, Farmington, KY. Corner of Beech
Grove Rd. & 94. Across from Kough Equip. Watch for Signs!!

REAL ESTATE
apprii‘iinateh,
Vet-, n \While Ilium.2 t. .11
Garage,F•tra Building I ti
Plent of Space tot
- Gardening •
I. locket... - Kennels- Etc.
\ice 4._
tr, Li*ing. Cluse
tii 7tilo Geld K ‘Itirra,!.
11.SO .0- LIAM;SOO
LP I \K LIKE NEU !

es Offered
R AD
LD BE
E FOR
575.00
ONTH
753-1916

!INNS ON
LS I I
40% 4h,r1,60, C. Nutt..
.40,10.1.47...10 u•,• Pgr••••,..e. a el.., NI
Calt 477 140 5,4' to.)
,
,,

lectric

& REALTY, INC.

1986
ntial &

is LIC a2094

L0113.01('' Of'Ite Manager

Fax

Weo9i1e bunchOtosauchonreall cot.

07i:4376.299i

& Insured
-bigot

227-4646 436-5080

42

Don't be fooled by Imitators

9
5
5

SIMPLY MOWING

8

3

4

1

.
Answer to previous puzzle

96
_8

No(ontrac Os--Free Estimates
0-2,500 Sq. Ft. $20.00
2,500-6,000 Sq. Ft. $30.00
6,000-12,000 $35.00
12,000-18,000 Sq. Ft. $40.00
18,000-36,000 Sq. Ft. Call for Quote

6
6
2

I

lit oil% to

4 2

R 00FINC

FROM OE,/CA/ TO COMPifT/01/.
WE WORA'
YOU,

Free Estimates

Re-siotwrbiz two CommERcmc
olootrio,v Awo REwooiriav

All the quality...
without all the mess

www.murrayconst.com
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3
2
6
8
9
7
1
5
4

if you've go-tit we can store It
.
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St

270-293-9170
j

Jinn eta ere

Lights, Electncity. and 24/7 Surveillance

to

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
-Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

We Offer:
• All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

WWW GECIAC NET

4
9
7
6
3
5
2
8
1

GARLAND
RENTAL

tiore your drill?

James C. Gallimore

9
7
1
5
6
8
3
4
2

**

MURRAY
CONSTRUCTION

270-293-1924

2
3
5
4
7
9
8
1
6

•

1

nivs"
t,
McCUISTON
Replacement and Repair

8
6
4
3
1
2
7
9
5

3
56

3

Cutting—Weed Eating—Blossing
Weekly--Hi Weeklv—One Time SerAice

(270) 759-0890

all

14) 11.1%e(irecn

7
91

Industrial/Commertial/Resldentlal

Joe Bunch Apprentice Auctmee
Ste.m Heraersor Appetiser Auction,*

Phone i2701376.2492

Conceptis SudoKu

.n AS IS C•g,04.on ••••••••
NO eul'Flt SPRIMA..

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
STEVEN J. BUNCH Auctioneer • ROY BUNCH Auctioneer RE Stoker
BUNCH BROS. AUCTION

Sudoku a a number-piaono puzzle based on a 9x9 gnd wir
several grven numbers The abeam is to place the numbers I to
9 in the empty squares so that each roe, each coiumn and sari)
3x3 box commons the same number only once The defficiaty ievei
ot the Cacaos Sudoku increases Iron, Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

It on the house"
Ben Mathis, Owner
Residential • Licensed and Insured
Call us for a free inspection today!

(270) 227-1512

Dutchman

Tuesday, April 30, 2013• 7

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
Sg

Need to fax your ad?
Our number is

270-753-1927

812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

Services Offered

9562
• lectnc.com
A-AFFORD:tiling. Clean
!es, gutters.
- work.
, 15

al Tree
cured
(8733)
EEN LAWN
reliable.
•dable. Free

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• weekly & special pickups
•locally int ocilhiperated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Crossroads
Lawn & Garden

Greg Mansfield

Landscaping. mowing,
cleanup. & other
outdoor projects.

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance

Also providing garden
assistance, raised

6" Continuous Gutters

Great Homelown..Service
Hayman Lawn
Maintenance and
Landscaping
•Small Landscapes etc.

spe,,d

.Pale

beds, planting. etc.

71017:avnr
Seep ,t

293-3406

I 27111293-84/30

LANDSCAPING
Maintenance
Lawn mowing and
mulching
270-293-7782
270-437-3044

-Leaf Removal

'220
CE REPAIR
& PARTS
1.8726 OR

AVIS
HALT
Sealcoating
latiliug
R
IS

,93-4256
CUT
N CARE

Mowing -Residential
-Edging -Commercial
-Mulching 'Insured
*Pruning •Licensed

(270)978-4591
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
TRUCKING
All Your Septic Heeds
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270) 293-8686

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
*Asphalt Installation
•Seal coating &
striping

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 436-2562.
227-0267

40 yrs. experience

(270)759-0501

LAWN Mowing

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

Free Estimates
Colby: 270-227-9027

tinthit iii
*Add/tie/Sit
*KM ?WM &

McCoy Builders
Nathan McCoy

Biltlin1(1111S
•Deeks

k's in at

93-402.0
ADAMS
CTRIC
able Rates
ty Service
293-8192
Remodeling
ing in kitchen
remodeling

& Porches
insured

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured, Reliable.
& Dependable
Free Estimates.
Free Stump Removal
Cell 270-293-4489
Home 270-437-3044
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee.
753-1816 Z27-061

*Framing
-Windows
•Doors
.Garages
-Decks
'Concrete
•Footers
-Painting
•Bobcat Work
-Reconstruction

Work
licensed & Insured
1270) 226-5444
.hiSil11111(T

270-779-8998
mccoybuiders.reagan.

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

THIS Girl Can Mow
Lawn Care Services
270-227-1685

Over 28 Years

Experience
Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106

J.M. Lawn Service
Free Estimates
Satisfaction Guarantee
Call 270-994-1045

All Shingles Hand Narled

isit
ckylake
-ling.com
:73-9916
Time Special

' CUSTOM

INTING
.priential &
mmercial
Washing &
itaining
Estimates

SMALL BUSINESS
The Backbone Of America

Advertise with us for the best results!
1x1 $75 per month
1x1.5 $85 per month
2x2 $300 per month
2x3 $350 per month

nd and inSfond

35-0060 Dave
26-0505 cell
Side Small
ne Repair
r parts, service
repair needs
offer vegetaWe
ts seeds

Call
753-1916

53-2925

Ask for
Natasha or Carrie

RELL'S
SERVICE
nmming
emoval
p Grinding
irewood
nsured
489-2839

V. hItitliff ,klai bast' a WI, haNI•••
•lesL

the 914..thetli• else I'm
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Hutson Inc. presents
Drive Green Challenge
Special to the Ledger
the. Drive Green Challenge
Paducah. Ky. - Area reitlents offers interested customers the
interested in the latest utility chance to compare the latest
tractors, lawn and garden equip- equipment from John Deere and
ment. loaders and other equip- other companies. Tractor experts
ment from John Deere are invit- from John Deere and Hutson
ed to stop by Hutson Inc. Friday. Inc. will be on hand to answer
May 3, from II a.m. to 6 p.m. questions about the equipment.
Hutson Inc. is located at 3690
and Saturday. May 4. from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. as they host the James Sander Blvd. in Paducah.
2013 Drive Green Challenge Event admission is free.
For more information about
event.
Elent attendees will also qual- the John Deere Drive Green
ify for a $5(X) discount on John Challenge event at Hutson Inc..
Deere compact and utility trac- contact John Kees at 270-726tors and a chance to win a John 7171 or visit the Drive Green
site,
Deere 1 Series Sub-Compact Web
at
Utility Tractor with loader and www.johndeere.com/drivegreen.
grooming mower. In addition,

991111111
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in theaClassifieds.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, May 1, 2013:
This year your birthday gives you unusual power and strength.
Should you decide to accomplish something, it is as good as done.
You demonstrate your innate leadership characteristics. You also
attract many admirers. If you are single, one of these people easily
could become more than just a casual acquaintance. If you are
attached, do not forget the importance of your significant other; otherwise, he or she could feel left out. AQUARIUS throws you into the
limelight.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so: I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Focus your energy less on taking the lead and more on gaining a consensus regarding a key matter. You could see a situation far
differently after having talked to various people. What you thought
you were sure of might no longer be the case. Tonight: Take a midweek break.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Tension could escalate if you continue on a non-negotiable
path. Toss stubbornness to the wind, and you'll find that your stress
level will drop almost immediately. You might want to justify your
stance on an issue, but is it really worth it? Tonight: Do your own
thing.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might want to take some time away from an issue and
look at it later. Try to detach. Plan a mini-vacation if possible. You will
come back revitalized and ready to handle nearly anything. You do
have a lot on your plate. Tonight: Schedule some downtime with a

friend.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Your playfulness emerges. A loved one who has been uptight
as of late might adopt a new, more upbeat attitude as a result of your
lightness. Recognize that this attitude probably is only a temporary
change. Enjoy it! Tonight: Meet friends. Go until you can't go any
longer.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Others seek you out, so much so that you might need to
screen your calls. You have to take care of your must-do errands first.
Plans could change. A discussion with a respected friend needs to
happen soon. Tonight: So many possibilities -- decide what you want
to do'
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Listen to suggestions, but do not allow them or your social life
to stop you from completing what must be done. A call will be coming in during the next few days, which could ppen the door to new
possibilities. Tonight, Relax by getting involved in a favorite pastime.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You could become involved in a situation that you normally
would prefer to walk away from. Others find your logic to be quite
wise. A close loved one might give you an earful Just listen to what
this person has to say, you do not need to agree. Tonight: Laugh and
relax.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Your smiling manner attracts a different response than
anticipated. As a result, others seem to open up more. Know that a
lot is going on around you. Try not to slip into negativity. as you will
see the difference in how others respond. Tonight: Say "yes" to a
suggestion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Listen to news with an open mind and an eye to being more
responsive You are more than willing to rethink a decision with those
involved. A power play is a different story, and you might notwant to
get involved. Stale those limits. Tonight Hang out with friends
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Suddenly, your mind will turn on like a light bulb. You'll see
many other options open up as a result. You might be somewhat
tense about heading toward a dynamic change_ Recognize what
could happen if you do not take a risk Tonight, Check in with a child
and/or a loved one.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You are in your element today. You know it, and you feel it.
Confusion surrounds a personal issue. Give yourself time to think
through the possibilities. Try to revise a situation and eliminate some
of your innate judgments. Tonight: Make the most of the moment.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** You might not want to share so much with others. You could

feel misunderstood, and you likely will be nght. Take some muchneeded time for yourself, and try to sort out your feelings. News coming in from a distance could pique your interest. Tonight: Early to bed.
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270-227-3309

Shawl (HP). 1 p.m.: Evening
Planetarium Show (GPP). 5:30
p.m.: and Star Party (GPO). 7
p.m.
Events for Sunday. May 12,
include the following: A Face
NOT Only a Mother Could Love
(NS),
11:30
Mother/Daughter Canoe Trip
(NS), 1-3:30 p.m.: and Stripping
Hickory Bark (HP). 2 p.m.
Events for Saturday. May 18,
include the following: Purple
Martin Mania (NS), 11:30 a.m.:
Beginning Traditional Spinning
Workshop (HP). 1-5 p.m.: and
Kayaking on Honker Lake(NS).
2-4 p.m.
Events for Sunday. May 19.
include the following: Spring
Cleaning (HP). 2 p.m.: and The
Bountiful Butterflies of Spring
(NS). 3:30 p.m.
For more information on
events at Land Between the
Lakes call (270)924-20(X) or
visit www.lbLorg.

by Jacqueline Bigar
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Special to the Ledger
Land Between the Lakes
National Recreation Area will
host a number of programs 'during the month of May at the
Woodlands Nature Station INS).
,iliomeplace (HP). Golden Pond
Planetarium (GPP). Golden
Pond Observatory (GPO)and
Lake Barkley State Resort Park
(SRP).
Events for Saturday. May 4.
include the following: Hearth
Cooking(HP). 10 a.m. to I p.m::
Kentucky Turtle Derby (NS).
11:30 a.m.: and Migration
Madness(NS). 2:15 p.m.
Events for Sunday. May S.
include the following: Ox Power
(HP). 2 p.m.: and Going Frog
Wild!(NS). 3:30 p.m.
Events for Saturday. May II.
include the following: Birding
on Barkley (SRP).8 a.m. to 430
p.m.: Birding Bonanza!(NS). 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.: Beginning
Mountain Dulcimer Workshop
(HP), 10 a.m. to.4 p.m.: Sheep to

We'll be
glad to help!

Wi

Horoscope

Land Between the Lakes
announces May events

753-1916

Please support the
United Way of
Murray-Calloway
County

Your Oft AlatterN!

BORN TODAY
Singer Tim McGraw (1967) singer Rita Coolidge (1945), astronaut
Scott Carpenter (1925)
•••
Jacqueline Blgar Is on the Internet at www.lacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2013 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

COMICS/ FEATURES
If three's a crowd, five is
a guarantee of misery

Murray Ledger & Times

Looking Back
Tea years ago
Dolores Wells. director of
Calloway CASA, accepted a donation to the organization's general
fund from Murray/Kentucky Lake
Chapter of AARP. presented by
chapter president Sally DuFord.
Also present were board members
Bill Wells and Bjarne Hansen.
board president Teresa Butler, and
board vice president Sharon Kelso.
Mike Thieke. Murray State
College baseball coach, was the featured speaker at the Murray Rotary
Club.
The Ruby Simpson Early
Childhood Center was accredited
by the National Association for the
Education of Young Children. The
director and lead teacher was Joan
Weber.
A rare 4.9 magnitude southern
earthuake rattled windows from
western North Carolina to south
Alabama. There were no reports of
serious damage.
Twenty years ago
Paulette Steele of Murray graduated from the Master Course and
Introduction to Gum Paste Course
in cake decorating at the Wilton
School of Cake Decorating and
Confectionary art in Woodridge. III.
Local dancers participating in the
1993 St. Louis Star Ball Ballroom
Dance Championships included
Brandi Stephens. Mandy Hanson.
Mattie Calvert. Hope Stephens.
Thurman.
Melissa
Ashley
Lampkins. Evelyn Stowers and
Lyda Rice.
Evelyn Wallis, chairperson of the
Murray Woman's Club Kappa
Department, presented a check for
$50 from the department to Lynn
Meurer for the Family YMCA in
Murray and Calloway County.
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital honored 86 employees at a
Service Awards'Banquet. Among
the honorees were Becky Miller and
Jerry Hicks.25 years of service; and
Mary Recker, Lucy Walls. Carolyn
Steen. Joyce Atwood. Pam Elkins.
Beth King, Mary Sinclair. Carla
Talley and Barbara Owens,20 years
of service.
• Thirty years ago

Robin Christopher Irwin. seventh
grader at Murray Middk School.
won the top award in Botany at the
annual Elementary-Junior Science
Fair at Murray State University.
Sid Easley. the Rev. Jay Brigham.
Alida Graves, Annie Nance and
Groover Parker were selected as
new officers of the MurrayCalloway County Need Line
Association.
Births reported included a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. James Gary Wallace.
April 24.
Forty years ago
The Great Books Adults
Discussion Group, led by Mrs.
Solon Bucy. met at the Calloway
County Public Library.
Men's dress shirts were advertised at $2.66.
The Murray Middle School and
High School bands won awards for
their performances at the Annual
Fish Fry Parade in Paris. Tenn.
Judges were Paul Shahan of Murray
State University and Bob Fleming
of the University of Tennessee.
Martin.
Fifty years ago
• The drought in Calloway County
was broken with a two-day total of
3.38 inches of rain covering the
county. This was.the first substantial rain since March.
Nicholas Terhune. Beverly
Goode. Marian Belote, Jeanne
Steytler, Edwin Larson. Jr.. and
Elizabeth Woods. members of the
Older Youth Group.of the College
Presbyterian Church. attended the
Spring Rally of Western Kentucky
Presbytery Youth held at Grand
Rivers.
Sixty years ago
- Mrs. Eaf Huie, Murray florist.
was guest speaker at the meeting of
the Garden Department of the
Paducah Woman's Club.
Members of the Lynn Groi'e High
School cast of "Papa Says No"
included Ann Eaker, Kelvin Morris.
Bobby Kemp. Bobby Pickard.
Riede Lassiter, Wilma Warren. Billy
Fain. Robbie Joe Parks, Lou Ann
McCallon. Imogene Rogers. Lillie
Adams. Martha Shultz. and Johnny
West. •

DEAR ABBY: I am frustrated and angry over a situation that
should be fun and happy. My husband, "Rick." and I are planning
a trip with our two children next
month. We will visit family while
we are there, but they don't have
room for us to stay in their home.
Rick wants to bring his mother with us. It
will be a tight
fit in our car.
but I don't
have a problem with that.
What bothers
me is that
Rick wants
her to stay
with us in our
hotel room.
I am a
very private
By Abigail
person.] have
Van Buren
a
problem
sharing such close quarters with
• her. There is NO privacy in a
hotel room!
I -offered to get two rooms.
but he feels I am being unreasonable. I feel three adults plus
two children is a lot to pack into
a small hotel room.
AM 1 being unreasonable? Or
should I just accept it and deal
with being miserable? -- FRUSTRATED IN THE SOUTH
FRUSTRATED:
DEAR
Although there may be exceptions, as a general rule, adults
need their privacy. Frankly. I am
surprised your mother-in-law
would be willing to go along with
such an arrangement. This is a
vacation, and you should not be
miserable when you're supposed
to be enjoying it.
A better solution would be to
get two rooms, and the children
should bunk with their grandmother. That way you and your husband could enjoy some private
time together.

Dear Abby

10440

DEAR ABBY: I have been
with my boyfriend for seven years.

We have no children together, but
he has two young children from
a previous relationship whom I
have been raising as my own.
They call me "Mom," but they
know I'm not their biological mother. Their mother has not contacted them -- or cared to -- since
the younger one was just months
old.
My fear is now that the kids
are getting older, they may want
to form a relationship with her
later on. I don't want to seem
selfish, but they are MY kids.
Any girl can have a baby, but it
takes a real woman to be a mom.
How should I handle this when
that time comes? -- DREADING
THE FUTURE IN ARIZONA
DEAR DREADING THE
FUTURE: It is natural for children to want to know who their
biological parents are; that's the
reason adoption records are no
longer sealed. You appear to fear
that your boyfriend's ex-girlfriend
will want to swoop in and steal
your maternal spotlight. From all
indications, it's not the case; you
are the only mother they know.
If the children want information about their birth mother, the
truth should not be kept from
them. Meeting her does not guarantee they will love you any less.
Worrying about it is self-defeating.
DEAR ABBY: What is the
protocol for in-person conversations vs. phone interruptions(either
via text or call)? When talking
with someone. I feel it's rude for
the other individual to respond to
voice or text messages. Can't people take a break long enough to
actually have a real LIVE conversation? How do other readers
handle this? Do they walk away?
Patiently wait? Or speak up? -TECHNOLOGICALLY OVERLOADED IN VIRGINIA
DEAR OVERLOADED: The
best approach is the direct
approach.

In 1803. the United States purchased the Louisiana Territory from
France for 60 million francs, the
equivalent of about $15 million.
In 1863. the design of the
Great Seal of the Confederate States
of America was approved by the
Confederate Congress.
In 19(X). engineer John Luther
"Casey" Jones of the Illinois Central Railroad died in a train wreck
near Vaughan, Miss., •after staying at the controls in a successful effort to save the passengers.
In 1938. a precursor to the
cartoon character Bugs Bunny first

By the Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. April 30.
the 120th day of 2013. There are
245 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On April 30, 1973. President
Richard Nixon announced the resignations of top aides H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman. Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst and White House counsel
John Dean, who was actually fired.
On this date:
In 1789. George Washington
took office in New York as the
first president of the United States.

appeared in the Warner Bros. animated short "Policy's Hare Hunt."
In 1939. the New York World's
Fair officially opened With a ceremony that included an address
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
In 1945, as Russian troops
approached his Berlin bunker,
Adolf Hitler committed suicide
along with his wife of one day.
Eva Braun.
In 1968. New York City police
forcibly removed student demonstrators occupying five buildings
at Columbia University.
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ARE YOU STILL
ON 140L0 WAITING
FOR COMPUTER
SUPPORT, DEAR?
t ,4

YEAH, THE
WHY DON'T YOU I'D PROBABLY
JUST HAVE TO
RECORDING
TRY CALLING
KEEP WAITING
SAID THE
LATER?
MY TURN
'AVERAGE <
WAIT TIME IS
ONE HOUR,
•
W.04,1 1 ,,,,,, Li
1,
19.
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Steps may prevent Alzheimer's
sufferers from wandering
DEAR DOCTOR K: My husband has Alzheimer's disease. Last
week he left the house, and it
took us hours to find him. How
can I prevent him from wandering again'?
DEAR READER: One of the
most dangerous and distressing
symptoms of Alzheimer's is wandering. It may seem unfathomable
that a person
might suddenly get up at
night to go to
the
post
office,
Or
leave home at
any hour for
no apparent
reason. The
inability
to
control wanBy
dering is what
Dr. Anthony
often drives
to
families
Komaroff
decide
to
place a loved one in a nursing
home.
However, some simple measures can help to prevent wandering, at least for a time. The
Alzheimer's Association recommends these steps:
-- Install slide bolts at the top
or bottom of doors.
-- Place warning bells on doors.
-- Cover doorknobs with childproof knobs.
-- Camouflage doors by painting them the same shade as surrounding walls.
-- Create a two-foot black
threshold in front of doors with
paint or tape. (A rug might do
the job. too.) This creates the
illusion of a gap or hole that a
person with limited visual spatial abilities may be reluctant to
cross.
Also,take these additional precautions so you're prepared if
your husband does wander:
-- Have a recent, close-up
photograph of your husband available. both print and digital.
-- Keep a written list of places

Dr. Komarun

that he might go, such as church
or a favorite restaurant, job site
or previous home.
-- Post emergency numbers in
a handy spot.
-- Buy identification jewelry
engraved with "memory impaired"
and your husband's name, address
and phone number.
A high-tech option uses GPS
and cellphone towers to provide
an approximate location for a
person who might wander. You
can request an alert if your husband, who must be wearing the
locator device, leaves a specified
zone. Or you might tap into the
system only in case of emergency.
with
Why
do
people
Alzheimer's disease wander'?
Where do they think they're going,
and why'? Health professionals
who work with people who have
this disease think that wandering
may be prompted by deep-seated memories of work, chores or
hobbies, or a longing to return
to a 'former home. Sometimes
people
with
what
that's
Alzheimer's seem to say when they
are found wandering. They usually say they are on some kind
of mission.
But it's hard to know. When
the brain has been confused by
Alzheimer's disease,does the brain
understand what it has decided
to do? Could it be that people
who are asked why they wander
feel they - need to give some kind
of answer, so they create one?
Someday. , medical science is
going to figure out how to stop
this devastating disease -- and
then the question of why people
wander will be moot. That will
be a truly great day.

BESIDES, OBVIOUSLY I'D REALLY
LIKE TO BREAK MY PREVIOUS
RECORD OF WAITING
53 MINUTES
- _
OBVIOUSLY

HELPING
MOTHER
NATURE
Dear
Heloise:
Thanks to the
reader from
Texas for her
on
letter
CARING
FOR MOTHER NATURE.
(Heloise here: The hint was to
take along a plastic bag to pick
up recyclables when you are about
town.)
I do something similar in that
I always carry a plastic bag to
pick up trash. Newspaper bags often
work well, as do supermarket bags
(for bigger items). These bags
don't take up much space in my
pocket, and they can be dropped
in a nearby trash can when filled.
Picking up trash is quick and easy.
and it's a good use for the many
plastic bags that we accumulate.
If everyone discarded his or her
unwanted items neatly, the environment would look much better
and would be healthier. -- Cathy
in Gaithersburg. Md.
GYM HINT
Dear Heloise: Sometimes,
members of a gym become so
involved in their workout on the
machines that they forget to clean

by
Heloise

Springs. Colo.
GIVING A PET MEDICINE
Dear Heloise: I have to administer liquid medication to my cat
orally using a syringe. The medication is quite sticky. To avoid
sticky spills, I place the cat's
mouth , over his food bowl. Any
spillage falls directly into the food,
so there are no sticky spots to
clean up, and he eventually will
consume any spilled medication.
-- Tom W. in Grapevine, Texas
Many have tried and failed to
give a cat medicine! Good for
Heloise
you and your cat.
APPLIANCE PLUGS
Dear Heloise: Today's small
appliances can only be plugged
in one way. I put contrasting permanent marker on the plug. Now
I know which end is up the first
time I plug it in. Thank you. -Beverley L.. Cheshire. Conn.
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to I210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(c)20I3 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crosswords
30
31
32
33
38
39

ACROSS
6
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
26
27
28
29
30
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
43
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AMP YOU RE
ACTUALLY
READING THE
CONTRACT?

YES, SON... ITS \
IMPORTANT TO KNOW
WHAT YOU CAN ANT)
CANNOT PO.

FOR EXAMPLE, ALAMO
EXPLICITLY FORBIDS ME
FROM DRIVING THEIR CAR
INTO MEXICO.

TALK ABOUT HOLDING
A GRUDGE.

1 E.L_ ID(
HERE'S A LETTER FROM A
MAN WHOSE BEST FRIEND
IS ACTUALLY A CAT!

HE LIKES STAMP
COLLECTING AND PLAID

( TELL ME
YOU DIDN'T

SIGN IT

LOOK, HE
EVEN
SIGNED
HIS NAME!

Velocity
Rolling Stones song
Rental contract
Muscularly fit
Regret
Uncooked
SAGA
LAMPS
CHILL
IDEAL
MARCO
EAGLE
TIN
EGG
ODD
SEEDCATALOG
RAN
LONE
SKIER
MISER
INCA
MOB
SEEDCAP I TAL
TED
APT
AR I
ORBIT
ELTON
REEDIE
PULSE
RA US
STEER
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PEANUTS(F)
THE RAIN -c
sz.
4.1450ED AbAte
M? PITCHER'S
MOUNDL__11

'68000r
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DOt41' YOU WRITE -TO
CAMMIS5IONER EXERT,
AND ASK 141M10 SEND
(MO A NEid ONE?

•• /
4-30

'.?OtiRE NOT MUCH
FOR TAKIN6
SUE6ESTIONS, ARE YOU?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
14
19
22
23
24
25
26
28

Fencing sword
Wise words
Blacksmith's workshop
Mess up
Gardeners, at times
Swindles
Movie computer
Wakening
Butte setting
Set to wed
Escapade
Tibetan monk
Spielberg movie
Kane's last word
Pizza herb
Agreements
Shipping stop
Banana part
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them after using them. Usually, it
takes several seconds to sanitize
the apparatus if cleansers are readily available. One person left the
machine so disgusting that it
squelched any desire I had to use
it. I brought this to the attention
of the staff, since the member
nonchalantly started using another apparatus.
Finally, after visiting several
gyms. I found one that is perfect
for my needs and expectations. - Margareta in Texas
CHECKING OUTLETS
Dear Heloise: I enjoy your
column in The (Colorado Springs,
Colo.) Gazette. I have a hint to
add to your electrical tips. Since
I'm usually doing my honey-do
list by myself. I've found that you
can use either a plug-in radio or
a plug-in fan to figure out which
breaker serves an outlet. Just plug
either one in. turn it on and listen for the sound to stop as you
turn off breakers in the breaker
box.
I've also found that the electrician who wired my house may
have mislabeled the breakers, so
it's a good idea to check them
even if they are labeled. I've also
used a permanent marker to rub
over the stamped (indented) breaker numbers so that they are easier to see. -- Alice in Colorado

1-fotel fixtures
Disgrace
Find charming
"Gigi" star
Drive fast
Nest item
River stopper
Acting legend Hagen
Some square dancers
Decline
Bible boat
Tarzan's love
Wanders
Light lunch
Killer whale
Sunday seat
Min. part
Natural seasoning
Swelled head
Vitality
The Matrix" hero
Calliope cousin
Excessive
Worker's reward
Gave medicine to
Jacket material

Murray]

(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions,
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor, Boston, MA
02115.)
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KENTUCKY DERBY

GOVERNOR CHARLIE STILL BATTLING
FOOT SORENESS, CODE WEST MIGHT
NOT BE 'COMPETITIVE'ENOUGH
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
Bob Baffert won't be saddling a
horse in Saturday's Kentucky
Derby for the first time since
2(108.
The Hall of Fame trainer
said Monday that Govenor
Charlie would not run. His
other possibility, Code West,
also won't compete in the
Derby at Churchill Downs.

Sunland Derby
winner
Govenor Charlie was 11th on
the points leaderboard that
determines the 20-horse field
for the 1°-mile race. Code West
was ranked 21st.
Baffert hasn't been on the
Derby sidelines since 2007 and
08. He has won the race three
times, but not since 2002.
Govenor Charlie galloped

MURRAY STATE FOOTBALL

Watkins signs with
hometown Titans
Staff Report
Former Murray State wide
receiver Dontel Watkins has
signed a free
agent contract
with
the
Tennessee
Titans.
Watkins
enrolled
at
Murray State in
January of 2012
and
went
through spring practice after
transferring from Utah State.
The 6-foot-2, 194 pound'
wide receiver was a big-play
threat during his only year with
the Racers, catching 39 passes
for 561 yards and five touchdowns. Watkins averaged 51.0
yards per game, second-most on..
the team behind All-American
Walter Powell.
Before his time at Murray
State Watkins spent two seasons
with the Aggies, leading the

team with 42 catches for 492
yards and four touchdowns.
Watkins also spent two seasons
at Butler Community College,
where he earned First-Team AllJayhawk honors as a kick returner and honorable mention as a
wide-out in 2009.
Watkins, a Nashville native,
will join a wide-receiver heavy
rookie class for his hometown
Titans.
In addition to drafting
Tennessee .wide receiver Justin
Hunter with the No. 34 overall
pick, the Titans have signed two
other wide-outs along with
Watkins.
A&M's
Travis
Florida
Harvey and Arizona State's
Rashad Ross will join Hunter
and Watkins as they vie for a
starting spot alongside current
Titans Kenny Britt, Kendall
Wright, Nate Washington and
Delanie Walker.

Monday for the first time since
April 11, a layoff caused by a
foot bruise and soreness in his
hind end.
"You cannot have any kind
of hiccup," Buffer( said. "We
want to be competitive and if
you're not competitive, my
clients don't want to be in
there. We're just going to watch
and good luck to everybody
else."
Baffert
said
Govenor
Charlie could be pointed
toward the May 18 Preakness.
while Code West is a possibility for the Belmont Stakes on

June 9.
.Three weeks ago. Baffert
took Santa Anita Derby runnerup Flashback out of consideration because of a knee injury
that will sideline the colt at
least two months.
"It wasn't meant for me to be
in the Derby this year," he said.
Baffert will saddle Midnight
Lucky in the Kentucky Oaks on
Friday, then fly home to
California for his youngest
son's first Communion on
Saturday, when the family is
planning a Derby watch party.

GARRY JONES AP Photo

Trainer Bob Baffert watches morning workouts at
Churchill Downs Monday, April 29, 2013, in Louisville, Ky.

PREP SOFTBALL: CALLOWAY CO. I, GRAVES CO.0

CCHS wins close
SOLID.DEFENSE,
PITCHING PUSII
LADY LAKERS
PAST LADY
EAGLES, 1-0

NICK DOLAN
Sports Writer
In a close game where a single mistake can cost the game
the Lady Lakers defense
remained strong.
They also got a steady performance from their starter
Laken Kelso to help.
Calloway County squeaked
out a 1-0 victory over Graves
County Monday night at Lady
Laker field.
The venue change was
caused by the weather conditions over the past weekend Calloway will travel to Graves
on Thursday.
NICK DOLAN / Ledger & Times
With the win Calloway
Calloway County starter Laken Kelso delivers a pitch to the plate during Monday night's
County improved to 4-13-1 on
game against Graves County. Kelso went the distance for the Lady Lakers, shutting out
the season and when at their
the Lady Eagles 1-0 at Lady Laker field.
best have shown they can play
with anybody.
games
against make any errors against a very
"The
behind (Laken) that's what
Having beaten 4th District happens," Calloway County Reidland and Marshall we did- good Graves County team and
rival Murray High last week.
head coach Troy Webb said n't make defensive plays. We got a win."
kid in the classroom raising his
you don't walk any- about his. Lady Lakers beating had I() or 11 errors in those two
"When
The Lady Lakers defense
hand and saying,'I'm different,"
make
plays
and
you
body
we,,didn't
today
games and
top Region One competition,
•See LADY TIGERS, 10A
Collins writes. "If I had my way,
someone else would have
already done this. Nobody has,
which is why I'm raising my
hand."
Saying he had "endured years
of misery and gone to enormous
lengths to live a lie," Collins
immediately drew support for
legion of fans who followed him that produced more hype and Florida and a nationwide folDENNIS WASZAK Jr.
his announcement from the
because of his strong Christian headlines than production on the lowing may have suited up for
writer
Sports
AP
White House — President
beliefs, and in New York. he field. And it all ended quietly, the last time.
--IThe
YORK
(AP)
NEW
called
him
—
Obama
Barack
No NFL team has made a
along with former President Bill possibilities appeared endless would be able to take advantage with a three-paragraph news
pitch
to get him. The only nibble
release.
marketand
countless
media
of
Clinton, the NBA, current and for Tim Tebow.
so far came from the Montreal
Rex
coach
"Unfortunately."
opportunities.
ing
perhaps
the
was,
Here
he
sponsor,
a
teammates,
former
And then, it all went terribly Ryan said in a statement. "things Alouettes. They hold his rights
most popular player in the NFL,
and athletes in other sports.
did not work out the way we all in theCanadian Football League
wrong.
Los Angeles Lakers star in New York as a member of the
and said he could come compete
Or, more like it, the whole had hoped."
Kobe Bryant tweeted that he Jets and maybe the biggest thing
for
a job— as a backup.
football
Tebow's
It also left
was proud of Collins, writing: to hit Broadway since Joe idea was completely flawed
"Had
this happened back in
doubt.
much
in
very
future
Tebow.
And
For
from the start.
"Don't suffocate who u r Namath himself.
A year after he threw a TD February, he might have had a
because of the ignorance of othThere were billboards outside for the Jets.
Tebow was waived Monday pass to win a playoff game in chance to at least participate in
ers," followed by the words the Lincoln Tunnel in New
free agency," said 2002 NFL
"courage" and "support."
Jersey welcoming Tebow, and morning. the end of an embar- overtime for Denver, the
The Wizards, Whose season sandwiches named after him at rassingly unsuccessful one-sea- Heisman Trophy winner with MVP quarterback Rich Gannon,
▪ See TESOW, 10A
Manhattan delis. He also had a son experiment in New York two college national titles at
•See COLLINS, 10A

NBA

Jason Collins
comes out as gay
HOWARD FENDRICH
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —
With the simplest of sentences,
NBA veteran Jason Collins set
aside years of worry and silence
to become the first active player
in one of four major U.S. professional sports leagues to come
out as gay.
In a first-person article postSports
on
Monday
ed
Illustrated's website, Collins
begins: "I'm a 34-year-old NBA
center. I'm black. And I'm gay."
Collins has played for six
teams in 12 seasons, most
recently as a reserve with the
Washington Wizards after a
midseason trade from the
Boston Celtics. He is now. a free
agent and wants to keep playing
in the NBA.
"I didn't set out to be the first
openly gay athlete playing in a
major American team sport. But
since I am. I'm happy to start the
conversation. I wish I wasn't the

NFL

Tebow Time over in New York, QB cut

MLB: REDS 2, CARDINALS I

Laths outduels Wainwright

10

JEFF ROBERSON TAP Photo

St. Louis Cardinals starting pitcher Adam Wainwright
throws during the first inning of a baseball game against
the Cincinnati Reds Monday

R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Wnter
ST. LOUIS(AP)— Mat Latos
tweaked his right hip on a swing
during his first at-bat in the second inning. He never let it show
on the mound.
Adam
Latos outpitched
Wainwright without his typical
followthrough, extending his
scoreless streak to 17 innings, and
the Cincinnati Reds got an RBI
apiece from Joey Votto and
Xavier Paul in a 2-1 victory over
the St. Louis Cardinals on
Monday night."I felt some tighMess and it
just nagged me throughout the
whole game," Latos said. "I really pushed myself that last inning.
"It shows you what you're

capable of, going against a guy
like that."
Aroldis Chapman worked a
perfect ninth for his sixth save in
six chances, completing the third
road victory in II games for the
Reds and handing St. Louis its
third straight loss.
"We're far from satisfied."
Reds manager Dusty Baker said.
Yadier Molina had three of the
Cardinals' seven hits, including
an RBI double off Jonathan
Broxton that produced their first
run in 17 innings. The Cardinals
stranded 10 runners and went 2
for 11 with runners in scoring
position after entering with a
major league-leading .355 average.
The Cardinals, who hadn't lost

consecutive games this season
before dropping the last two
against the Pirates over the weekend, have lost three in a row for
the first time since Sept. 10-12 at
San Diego.
"I thought we had some decent
at-bats, we just couldn't break
through in that big spot," said
cleanup man Allen Craig. who
had two hits but also failed twice
with two men on. "I had a couple
of opportunities to drive in some
runs and just didn't get it done."
• Wainwright (4-2) trailed just
six pitches in after Shin-Soo
Choo doubled on his first offering, advanced on a sacrifice and
scored on Votto's single, just the
13th RBI in 36 career games at
Busch Stadium for the Reds'

third-place hitter. Over his final
six innings, the right-hander gave
up three hits and one run on Paul's
broken-bat grounder in the fourth
set up by hits from Brandon
Phillips and Todd Frazier.
"I expect most teams to be
aggressive
against
me,"
Wainwright said. "It feeds into
my game plan, and if they're not
they're going to be 0-2, 1-2 real
quick.
"They've got some great hitters over there, and we lost a
tough game. Not much more to
say."
Wainwright walked two, one
intentionally, after issuing just
one in 37 1-3 innings over his
first five stalls.
•See CARDS, 10A
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•Tebow...
From Page 9A
now an analyst for CBS Sports
and SiriusXM NFL Radio. "I
don't think there would have
been a strong market for him,
but at least he would've had that
opportunity."
The Jets never figured out a
way to use Tebow effectively,
and he never forced the issue by
being a good enough player in
practice to make Ryan and his
coaches put him on the field
more in games.
"If he were to hapiatfilo call
me. I would say, 'Look, you're
starting over,'" former NFL GM
Ted Sundquist said. "Tim Tebow
needs to redefine who Tim
Tebow is. in My opinion. He's no
longer a first-round quarterback."
Even recently retired Jets
special teams coordinator Mike
Westhoff labeled the way the
team used Tebow an "absolute
mess."
It all cost Tebow his job,
along with former general manager Mike Tannenbaum and former offensive coordinator Tony
Sparano — both fired in part
because of their roles in what
was one of the NFL's messiest

Murray Ledger & Times

•Cards...
From Page 9A

quarterback situations in recent
memory. It also seriously clouds
Tebow's NFL future, which
might be extended only, in some
people's opinion, if he considers
a position change.
"I don't see any team giving
him a chance because teams
don't want to deal with the following that comes with Tebow,"
ESPN analyst and former NFL
offensive lineman Damien
Woody said. "Maybe Canada."
It's an amazing fall for a play?r-whose No. 15 Broncos jersey
ranked second in national sales
to Green Bay's Aaron Rodgers
in 2011.
But, where to next for
Tebow?
"If you can find a club that's
mature enough to handle it as an
organization, then you're going
to find the right spot for him,"
Sundquist said."What I mean by
that is all the media mania and
that sort of thing. The club says,
'look,' this is the reason were
bringing him on. We feel he can
bring X. Y.Z and A. B, C to the table.' Explain it to Tim, explain
it to the media, explain it to your
fan base and explain it to your
organization."

Latos (2-0) allowed five hits
and walked three over six innings
in his sixth quality start in as
many outings this season. The
Reds have scored just four runs in
his last three appearances.
"Every night he goes out there.
he's that guy where we know we
have a really good shot of winning as long as we can put up a
couple of runs." Paul said. "He's
that type of pitcher. That's the
type of pitcher you want facing
Wainwright."
The Cardinals had two
baserunners in an inning four
times against Latos. Craig, who
came in 7 for 11 with runners in
scoring position and two outs,
failed twice in that situation with
forceouts to end the third and fifth
innings.
"It's one of those things where
one mistake could cost you the
game, especially with the way
(Wainwright) has been pitching,"
Latos said. "I just beared down
and attacked as much as possible."
NOTES: Jaime Garcia (2-1.
2.89 ERA) has eight wins over
the Reds — double that of any
other opponent — entering

with the Celtics and Wizards —
1998 was year that Matthew
Shepard. a gay college student
in Wyoming, was killed, and the
Trevor Project, a suicide prevention organization, was founded.
"I'm glad I'm coming out in
2013 rather than 2003. The climate has shifted; puhlic opinion
has shifted," Collins writes.
"And yet we still have so much
farther to go. Everyone is terrified of the unknown, but most of
us don't want to return to a time
when minorities were openly
discriminated against."
Sports equipment maker
Nike released a statement
Monday saying: "We admire
Jason's courage and are proud
that he is a Nike athlete. Nike
believes in a level playing field
where an athlete's sexual orientation is not a consideration."
In his SI piece, he jokes selfeffacingly about his journeyman
career and a parlor game known
as "Three Degrees of Jason
Collins."
"If you're in the league, and I
haven't been your teammate. I
surely have been one of your
teammates' teammates. Or one
'of your teammates' teammates'
teammates," he writes.
Never a star, he acknowledges, "I take charges and I foul

— that's been my forte. ... I set
picks with my 7-foot, 255pound body to get guys like
Jason Kidd. John Wall and Paul
Pierce open. I sacrifice myself
for other players."
He continues: "I go against
the gay stereotype, which is why
I think a lot of players will be
shocked:. That guy is gay? But
I've always been an aggressive
player, even in high school. Am
1 so physical to prove that being
gay doesn't make you soft? Who
knows? That's something for a
psychologist to unravel."
On Monday. there was an
outpouring of positive sentiments.
In texts to the AP, Wizards
guard Garrett Temple wrote, "I
was surprised. I didn't know and
I was right next to him in the
locker room. It definitely took a
lot of courage for him to come
out. He was a great teammate,"
and rookie Bradley Beal said: "I
didn't know about it! I don't
think anyone did! I am proud of
his decision to come out and
express the way he feels and I'm
supportive of that!!"
NBA Commissioner David
Stern said in a statement: "Jason
has been a widely respected
player and teammate throughout
his career and we are proud he

Tuesday's start against Bronson
Arroyo (2-2, 4.24). Arroyo is 814 against the Cardinals an has
lost his last two starts, including
a 5-1 loss on April 9 in St. Louis.
... St. Louis slugger Carlos
Beltran did not start a day after
being taken out of the game with
flu-like symptoms, but flied out
as a pinch hitter in the eighth
and is expected to play Tuesday.
... Molina is 2 for 2 on steals
after catching Latos napping and
taking third without a play in the
fourth and is 6 for 6 stealing
third the last two seasons. ...
Cardinals slugger David Freese
is in an 0-for-16 slump that has
dropped his average to .163 after
failing to get the ball out of the
infield in four at-bats. Daniel
Descalso also is hitless in 16 atbats after a pinch-hit groundout
in the seventh. ... Wainwright
has 951 strikeouts with St.
Louis; tied for seventh on the
career list with Steve Carlton.
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Haverstock insitrance
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St *Murray KY 753-3415

Van Haverstock

Prep Baseball
Monday
Ballard Memorial 4 St Mary 3
Graves Co 3 Mayfield 0
Heath 7 Reidland 6
Marshall Co 20 Livingston Central

ended April 17. issued a statement from President 'Ernie
Grunfeld: "We are extremely
proud of Jason and support his
decision to live his life proudly
and openly. He has been a leader
on and off the court and an outstanding teammate throughout
his NBA career. Those qualities
will continue to serve him both
as a player and as a positive role
model. for others of all sexual
orientation."
Collins' coach with the
Celtics. Doc Rivers, drew a
comparison between Monday's
Jackie
announcement and
Robinson's role when he joined
the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947,
breaking the color barrier in
Major League Baseball.
"I am extremely happy and
proud of Jason Collins. He's a
pro's pro. He is the consummate
professional and he is one of my
favorite 'team' players I have
ever coached." Rivers said. "If
you have learned anything from
Jackie Robinson, it is that teammates are always the first to
accept. It will be society who
has to learn tolerance."
Collins says he quietly made
a statement for gay rights even
while keeping his sexual orientation a secret. He wore No. 98

III Lady Lakers
The inning ended with the innings for the Lady Lakers.
while shaky this season made next batter grounding out to surrendered zero runs, no
sure the few mistakes made by first.
walks and struck out four.
And while Calloway put the
Laken did not result in runs.
And while the .offense may
Laken was able to rely on winning run on the scoreboard
not have been there for
her defense to end innings Webb was not happy with the
Calloway Webb knows any win
when there were runners on by amount of runs they left off.
the
only
hit
the
ball
and
"We
is a good win, especially with a
groundouts and
inducing
get
is
we
have
to
negative
thing
popouts to stop any momentum
district game following.
the Lady Eagles were building runners that are in scoring posi"Our confidence level is
tion hits," he said."We left too
up.
high," Webb said. "To come
"You know for Laken this many runners on base. It really
was probably one of the best should have been a five or six back after a layoff like we had
with all the rain Friday and
games she's had." Webb said. to nothing ball game.
"We needed a big two out Saturday it's nice to get'a win.
"We're going to need that again
hit and a couple times we didtomorrow."
"It got our confidence level
Both teams were held rela- n't get them. So we'll learn
up. It was a good win and we'll
tively quiet offensively all from that and do a better job at
use it like we talked about, as a
that."
game. with the only run comCounty
recorded
Calloway
springboard for (today's) game
ing in the top of the second
but
four
walks
hits,
drew
nine
inning:
against Murray."
Peyton Garland started the strike out four times - three
The Lady Lakers travel all
home half of the second with a being to end an inning with
the
way to Murray High for the
runners in scoring position.
walk.
Ashlyn Stalls, Kristen Kelly second leg of the crosstown
She moved to second then
third base on consecutive field- and Kelsey Douglas went two- classic before going to Graves
for-three on the day.
er's choice plays to first. .
County Thursday.
Kayli Kelso, Danielle Potts
And with two outs, freshThe second installment of
man Adyson Scott took a 2-1 and Scott all added a hit a
the classic starts today at 5:30
pitch to deep left field scoring piece.
Laken pitched all seven p.m.
Garland for the winning run.

From Page 9A
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Prep Softball
Monday
Calloway Co 1 Graves Co 0
Carlisle Co 4, Hickman Co 2
. Today
Calloway Co at Murray High 5 30 p m
Hickman Co at Carlisle Co 5 p m

NBA Playoffs
Monday
Brooklyn
82
Chicago 90
LA Clippers 93 Memphis 91
Today
Miami 98, Milwaukee 86
New York 87, Boston 71
Golden State 131 Denver 117
Wednesday
Oklahoma City 105 Houston 102
Indiana 113, Atlanta 98
San Antonio 102 L A Lakers 91
Thursday
Miami 104 Milwaukee 91
Chicago 79 Brooklyn 76
Memphis 94 L A Clippers 82

PREP TENNIS

Tigers, Lady Tigers
split at Mayfield
STAFF REPORT
The Murray High boys and
girls tennis squads were in
action against Mayfield Monday
night.
The Tigers lost 2-9 overall to
the Cardinals.
In boys singles Prashant
Chakredhar lost 840 to Dane
Coles in the top spot.
Timo Maronna
handed
Richard Nall an 8-5 loss- for
Murray's only singles win of the
day.
Jacob Clingermayer and
Suphat Yoopensuk both lost in
the No. 3 and 4 seeded matches
respectively.
Joel Ferguson fell 8-2to
Brandon Jaco.
Matthew D'Elia and Dylan
Vance both dropped their matches 8-1 and Brandon. Reedd
rounded out singles play with a
6-3 defeat.
Boys doubles play was not
as
team
better
much
Chakredhar/Maronna scored the
second Tigers victory, beating

Guhy/Nall 9-7.
Jaco/Humphries fell 8-2 and
Yoopensuk/D'Elia lost 8-1 to
finish out boys double play:
While the boys lost overall
the Lady Tigers secured a 7-2
team victory, over the Lady
Cardinals.
In girls singles, Natalie
Adams fell 8-2 to Kate Simmons
in the No. 1 seeded match.
Samantha Taylor and Hannah
Riley both won 8-4 in the No. 2
and 3 spots respectively.
Beth Graham beat Laney
Copeland 8-5 and Jordan
Rowland defeated Lindsay
Wright 8-1.
Livi Rogers finished out singles play with an 8-3 loss.
The Taylor/Rogers team won
8-6 in the No. 1 seed.
The Jones/Adams duo and
Watson/Kinsey team both won
8-1 in the final matches to seal
the team victory for the Lady
Tigers.

Light the Way*
to a Cure!

1
RELAY
FOR LIFE

Relay For Life Luminaria Ceremony
Fri., May 3, 2013 - 9:30 p.m. Stewart Stadium
Murray State University Campus •

Luminaria Order Form
$5.00 Minimum Donation Requested Per Luminaria
Light a luminaria in MEMORY of a loved one or friend who has lost his or her battle with
cancer or to HONOR a loved one or friend who is a survivor. Each luminaria will be personalized with the name of the person being remembered or honored. The luminarias will
line the track and be lit for the Luminaria Ceremony at 9:30 p.m. on May 3. Please join us
for this special event!
J In Honor of:

0In Memory of:

(Please use oneform per person)

Name
Please Print Clearly
Purchased By
For credit to Team - Team Name:
Daytime Phone
Donation Enclosed $

Total Number of Luminaria Bags for this Person_

Name
Address

14,11111

City/State/Zip

CM=
92 Hightide
You want waterfront? You want affordable? This is tht.
best of both worlds. This waterfront condo rests
Kentucky Lakes' main channel and is adjacent to the
Keniana HOA boat ramp. Enjoy a view of the water i
the morning and launch your boat from your front yar
for an afternoon on the water' Pont let this unique
waterfront property get away.

Nlictiatti
Stanger

I

J Cash Li Check made payable to American Cancer Society.
CI No acknowledgment necessary or 0Send acknowledgment card to:
•;

REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

has assumed the leadership.,
mantle on this very important
issue."
While Collins is the first
male athlete in a major North
American professional league to
come out while intending to
keep playing. several have previously spoken after they retired
about being gay. including the
NBA's John Amaechi. the NFL's
Esera Tuaolo and Major League
Baseball's Billy Bean.
Collins says that if he
remains in the NBA, he could
face uncomfortable reactions
front spectators.
"I don't mind if they heckle
me. I've been booed before.
There have been times when I've
wanted to boo myself. But a lot
of ill feelings can be cured by
winning," he writes.
He adds: "I hope fans will
respect me for raising my hand.
And I hope teammates will
remember that I've never been
an in-your-face kind of guy. All
you need to know is that I'm single. I see no need to delve into
pccifics

Heath at Lone Oak. 6 pm
Graves Co at Marshall Co 5 30 p m
Paducah Tilghman at Reidland 5 30
pm
Mayfield at St Mary 4 30 p m

Today
Murray High at Calloway Co. 7 p.m.
Christian Fellowship at Fulton City, 500
pm
Carlisle Co. at Hickman Co.. 5 p.m
Marshall Co al Lone Oak. 7 p.m.
Graves Co at Mayfield, 6-30 pm
Union City al Paducah Tilghman,6 p.m.
Ballard Memorial at St Mary, 5 p.m.

II Collins...
From Page 9A

State Auto
1.15w:ewe

270.753.9999
Sec this house and many more
at wwvv.sbgproperty.com

Please mail Luminaria Order Form and donation to

Relay For Life, 2208 Brookhaven Dr., Murray, KY 42071
Or return to the sponsor below. For more information, contact Carol at (270)293-2971
Luminaria sponsored by:

A)
Murray Bank
The

